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To His Grace
PHILIP.
Duke and M a r a u i s
of WHAKT0N,3ic.
My Lord,
T has ever been the Cuftom of
Poets to fhelter Produdions of
this Nature, under the Patronage
of the brightefl Men of their
Time ; and 'tis obfcrv'd, that the
Mufes always met the kindefl Reception from
Perfons of the greatefl Merit. The World will
do me Juflice as to the Choice of my Patron,
but will, I fear, blame my rafh Attempt, in
daring to Addrefs Your Grace, and offer at a
Work too difficult for our ablefl Pens, 'viz.
an Encomium on Your Grace : I have no
A . Plea
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Plea againft fuch juft Refledions, but the
Difadvantage of Education, and the Privilege
of my Sex.
If Your Grace difcovers a Genius fo fur-
prifing in this Dawn of Life, what mufl your
riper Years produce? Your Grace has already
been diflinguifh'd in a moll; peculiar Manner,
being the firil Young Nobleman that ever
•was admitted into a Houfe of Peers before
he reached the Age of One and Twenty :
But Your Grace^s Judgment and Eloquence
foon convinced that Auguft Aflembly, that
the excelling Gifts of Nature ought not to
be confined to Time. We hope the Example
which Ireland ha6 fet, will fhortly be fol-
lowed by an Enghfi Houfe of Lords, and
Your Grace made a Member of that Body, to
which You will be fo Confpicuous an Orna-
ment.
Your good Senfe, and real Love for your
Country, taught Your Grace to perfevere iti
the Principles of your Glorious Anceflors, by
adhering to the Defender of our Religion and
Laws : and the penetrating Wifdom of Your
Royal Mafter, faw you merited your Honours
e'er he conferred them. It is one of the
greateft Glories of a Monarch, to diflinguifh
where to bellow his Favours ; and the World
mufl do ours Juflice, by owning Your Grace's
Titles mofl defervedly w^orn.
It is with the greatefl Pleafure imaginable
the Friends of Liberty fee You purfuing the
Steps
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Steps of Your Noble Father : Your Courteous,
Affable Temper, free from Pride and Oflen-
tation, makes Your Name adorM in the Coun-
try, and enables Your Grace to carry what
Point You pleafe. The late Lord Whartoii
will be ftill remember'd by every Lover of his
Country, which never felt a greater Shock
than what his Death occaiionM : Their Grief
had been inconfolable, if Heaven, out of its
wonted Beneficence to this Favoiiriie Lie,
had not tranfmitted all his Shining Q^ialities
to you, and, Phenix like, raifed up one Pa-
triot out of the Allies of another.
That Your Grace has a high Efteem for
Learning, particularly appears by the large
Progrefs you have made therein : and Your
Love for the Mufes fhews a Sweetnefs of
Temper, and Generous Humanity, peculiar to-
the Greatnefs of Your Soul; for fiich Virtues
reign not in. the Breafl of every Man of
Quality.
Defer no longer then, myLord, to charm the
World with the Beauty of your Numbers, and
Ihew the Poet, as you have done the Orator ;
convince our unthinking Britons^ by what vile
Arts France loft her Liberty ; and teach 'em
to avoid their own Misfortunes, as well as
to weep over Henry IV. who (if it were pof-
fible for him to know) would forgive the
bold AflafTm's Hand, for the Honour oF having
his Fall celebrated by Your Grace's Pen.
A a To
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To be diftinguifh'd by Perfons of Your
Grace's Chara61:er, is not only the higheft
Ambition, but the greatefl Reputation to an
Author ; and it is not the leafl of my Vani-
ties, to have it known to the Publick I had
Your Grace's Leave to prefix Your Name to
this Comedy.
I wifh I v^ere capable to cloath the follow-
ing Scenes in fuch a Drefs, as might be worthy
to appear before Your Grace, and draw Your
Attention as much as Your Grace's admira-
ble Qiialifications do that of all Mankind ;
but the Mufes, like mofl Females, are leaft
liberal to their own Sex.
All I dare fay in Favour of this Piece is,
that the Plot is entirely New, and the Inci-
dents wliolly owing to my own Invention j
not borrowed from our own, or tranflated
from the Works of any foreign Poet; fo that
they have at leafl the Charm of Novelty
to recommend ''em : If they are fo lucky ia
fome leifure Hour to give Your Grace the
Lead Diverfion, they will anfwer the utmoft
Ambition of, my Lord,
Tour G R A G e'j mofl Ohedienty
Moft Devoted, and
Moft Humble Sewanty,
Susanna Cent-Li ^re»
PROLOGUE,
By a Gentleman.
Spoken by Mrs, Thurmond,-
Night we come upon a hold Depgnl
To try to pleafe without one borrow d
Line
:
Our Plot is newJ and regularly clear.
And not one Jtngk 'Tittle jrcm Mol-
leire :
O^er huryd Poets we with Caution tread
^
And Parijh Sextons leave to rob the Dead.
For yoUy bright Britifh Fair^ in hopes to charm ysy
We bring to Night a Loverfrom the Army
:
Tou know the Soldiers have the flrangefl Artsy O
Such a Proportion of prevailing Parts, >
Toud think that they ridPofl to IVomens Hearts.J
I wonder whence they dravj their bold Pretence ;
We do not chufe them fare for our Defence :
That Plea is both impolitick and wrong.
And only fuits fuch Dames as want a Tongue,
Is it their Eloquence and fine Addrefs ?
The Softnefs of their Language ?—Nothing lefs,
h it their Courage, that they bravely dare
Toflorm the Sex at once ? .—Egad^ ^tis there
:
A 3 They
l)jey aSl by us as in the rough Campaign
y
U/?mmdful of Repulfesy charge again;
They Mine and Countermine, refolvd to win,.
Andy if a Breach is made—they will come in.
Toull thinky by what we have of Soldiers faidy
Our Female Wit zvas in the Service bred ;
But fie is to the.hardy Toil a Stranger
,
She loves the Cloth indeed, but hates the Danger y
Tet to this Circle of the Brave and Gay, J
She bid me for her good Intentions fay, 5
She hopes you II not reduce her to Half'Pay, j
As for cur Play^ "'tis Englifh Humour all
;
T'hen will you let our ManufaElure fall ?
Would you the Honour of our Nation raife.
Keep Eiiglifii Credit up, and Englifh Plays*
EPILOGUE,
Written by Mr S £ w e l l, and
Spoken by Mrs. Bullock.
'^^'KJHA T new flrange Ways our Moderr,'
V V Beaus devife !
What Tryah of Love-Skill to gain the Priz,e I
Ihe Heathen Gods, who never matte/d Rapes,
Scarce were fuch flrange Variety of Shapes :
The Devil take their odious barren Skulls,
To cQurt in Form of Snakes and filthy Bulls.
old Jove once nicked ity I am tdldy
In a whole Lapful of true Standard Gold;
How mufl his Godjhip then Fair Daene warm I
In trucking Ware for Ware there is no Harm,
Welly ajter all— that Money has a Charm :
But now indeed that flale Inventions fafl ; 7
Befides, you know, that Guineas fall fo fafty f
Poor Nymph mufl come to Pocket-Piece at lafl. j
Old Harry^'j- Face^ or good Queen Befs'j Ruff^.
Not that rd take ^em—may do well enough j
No my ambitious Spirit^s far above
"fhofe little Tricks of Mercenary Love*
'That Man be mine, who, like the Colonel here^
Can top his CharaSier in every Sphere;
IVho can a thoufand Ways employ his Wity
Out-promJfe Statefmeny and out-cheat a Cit
;
Beyond the Colours of a Traveler painty
And canty and ogle too— beyond a Saint*
The lafl Difgnife mofl pleased me, / confefsy
"There^s fomething tempting in the preaching Drefsy
And pleas'd me more than once a Dame of Note
,
Who lov'd her Husband in his Footman s Coat.
To fee one Eye in wanton Motions play'd, J
Th^other to the Heavenly Regions ftray^dy >
As ij it for its Fellow's Frailties pray'd, j
But yet Ihopey for all that I havefaid
y
To find my Spoufe a Man of War in Bed*
Dramatis
Dramatic Perfin^.
MEN
Sjr Fhil/p Modehve, an Old*^ ^ j^)
Beau, f
Periroinkle^ a kind of a fil- i ^
ly Fi'rtuofo,
^:§^
Tradelove.di Change-Broker, | e>
Ohedlah Prim, a Quaker, j ^
Colonel Fain-meUy in Love with
Mrs. Lovely,
Freeman, his Friend, a Merchant,
Simon Pure, a Quaking Preacher,
Mr. Sackbut, a Tavern-Keeper, >
Mr. Knaf,
Mr. ^/f///^?*.
Mt. Bullock, fen.
by/Mr. P^ry^.
Mr. C^r. Bullock.
I
Mr. Oj:^fc';f.
Mr. Griffin.
;Mr. H^^.
W O M E N.
Mrs. Loi/^/y, a Fortune of Thir- ) f nyr^^ „„ ^
tyThoufand Pound, ( \Mrs. 5«^..'.-
^Hofier ^'^' '°
'"''''
^^Y^jMrs.iT.^..
Ustty^ Servant to Mrs. Lovely, J ( Mrs. Robins,
FootmeHy Drawers^ &c.
( I
)
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ACT I.
S C E N E ^ Tavern j Colonel Fainwell and
Freeman over a Bottk,
F R E E M J K
O M E, Colonel, His Ma jefly's Health—
You are as melancholly as if you were
in Love 5 I wifh fome of the Beauties
at Bath ha'n't fnapt your Heart.
Col. Why faith, Freeman, there is
fomething in't ; I have feen a Lady at
Batk, who has kindled fuch a Flame in me, that all
the Waters there can't quench.
/>?5.Women,like fome poifonousAnimals,carry their
Antidote about 'cm. —Is flie not to be had, Colonel?
Col. That's a difficult Queftion to anfwcr ; how-
sver, I refolve to try : Perhaps you may be able to
ferve me
; you Merchants know one another— The
Lady told me herfelf fhe was under the Charge of four
Perfons.
Frei.
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i^ree. Odfo I 'tis Tvlrs. Jnn Lovely. (
Col. The fame ; do you know her ?
Fi'ee. Know her! Ay— Faith, Colonel, your Cor
dition is more defperate than you imagine ; why ih j
is the Talk and Pity of the whole Town ; and it i
the Opinion of the Learned, that ihe muft die
Maid. «
Col. Say you fo ? That's fomewliat odd, in thi
charitable City— She's a Woman, I hope.
Free. For ought I know ; but it had been as wel
for her, had Nature made her any other Part of th
Creation. The Man which keeps this Houfe, ferv"
her Father ; he is a very honeft Fellow, ?nd may b
of ufe to you ; we'Jl fend for him to take a GPafs wit
us ; he']] give you the whole Hiilory, and 'tis wort,
your hearing.
Col. But may one truft him ?
Free. With your life ; I have Obligations enougi
upon him, to make him do any thing ; I ferve hm
with Wine. [Knock:
Col Nay, I know him pretty well my felf ^ I one
iis*d to frequent a Club that was kept here.
Enter Drawer.
Draw. Gentlemen, d'you call?
Free. Ay, fend up your Mafter.
Draw. Yes, Sir [Emi
Col. Do you know any of this Lady's Guardians!
Freeman ?
Free. Yes, I know two of them very well.
Gol. What are they ?
Enter Sackbut.
Free: Here comes one will give you an Account ofl
them all— Mr. Sackbut, we fent for you to take w
Glafs with us. 'Tis a Maxim among the Friends oa
the Bottle, that as long as the Mafter is in Compan]^
one may be fure of good Wine.
Sack. Sir, you Ihall be fure to have as good Win<f
as you fend in— Colonel, your moft humble Servant:
you are welcome to Town.
Col
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Col I thank you, Mt.Sackbut.
Sack. I am as glad to fee ycu, as I Ihould a Hundred
in of Fr^w^^ Claret Cuftom-free— My Service to
u, Sir. [Drinks.^ Vou don't look fo merry as you
'd to do ; are you not well, Colonel?
Free. He has got a Woman in his Head, Landlord,
|fi you help him ?
\Sack. If 'tis in my Power, I fhan t fcruple to ferve
Y Friend,
:CoI. 'Tis one Perqulfite of your Calling.
\Sack. Ay, at t'other End of the Town, where you
'Seers ufe, Women are good Forcers of Trade ; a
jll-cuftom'd Houfe, a handfome Bar-keeper, witii
:?an obliging Drawers, foon get the Matter an Eftate ;
it our Citizens feldom do any thing but cheat with-
the Walls—But as to the Lady, Colonel ; point you
-Particulars, or have you a good Champagne Sto-
-ach ? Are you in full Pay, or reduc'd, Colonel?
Col. Reduc'd, reduc'd, Lanlord.
Free. To the miferable Condition of a Lover!
Sack. Pilh! That's preferrable to Half-Pay ; a Wo-
an's Refolution may break beFore the Peace ; pufh
•r home, Cokneiy there's no parlying with that Sex.
Co/. Wer« the Lady her own Miftrefs, I have fome
-afons to believe I fhould loon command in Chief
Free. You know Mrs. Lovely, Mr. Sackbut.
Sack. Know her ! Ay, poor Nancy ; 1 have carried
:r to School many a frofty Morning. Alas ! if flie*s
e Woman, I pity you, Colonel; Her Father, my old
[after, was the mofr whimfical, out-of-the-way tem-
rr'd Man, I ever heard of, as you will guefs by his
ft Will and Teftament— This was his only Child ;
have heard him wilh her dead a thoufand times.
Col. Wliy fo ?
Sack. He hated Pofterity, you muft know, and
ifh'd the World were to expire with himfelf— He
fed to fwear, if Ihe had been a Boy, he would have
aalify'd him for the Opera
I.Free, 'Tis a very unnatural Refolution in a Father
Sack.
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Sack. He dy'd worth Thirty thoufand Pounds
which he left to this Daughter, provided ftie marriec
with the Confent of her Guaadians : But that fh(
might be fure never to do fo, he left her in the Can
of four Men, as oppolite to each other as Light ant
Darknefs: Each has his quarterly Rule, and threi
Months in a Year Ihe is oblig'd to be fubjeft to eaci
of their Humours, and th&y are pretty diiferent,
alTure you— She is juft come from Bath.
Col. Twas there I faw her.
Sack. Ay, Sir, the laft Quarter was her Beau
Guardian s— She appears in all publick Places during
his Reign.
CoL She vifited a Lady who boarded in the fami
Houfe with me: I lik'd her Perfon, and found a;
Opportunity to tell her fo: She reply'd, flie had n^
Objediion to mine ; but if I could not reconcile Cor
traditions, I muft not think of her, for that Ihe w*
condemned to the Caprice of four Perfons, who neve
yet agreed in any one thing, and Ihe was oblig'd t
pleafe them all.
Sack. 'Tis moft true. Sir; I'll give you a fliort D(
fcription of the Men, and leave you to judge of tb
poor Lady's Condition. One is a kind of a yirtuoj
a ftlly, half-witted Fellow, but pofitiv^ and furly
fond of nothing but what is Antique and Foreig:;!
and wears his Cloaths of the Fafhion of the laft Cej
tury ; doars upon Travellers, and believes Sixjot
MandiviUc more than the Bible.
Col. That muft be a rare old Fellow t
Sack. Another is a Change-Broker ; a Fellow th
will out-lie the Devil for the Advantage of Stoc
and cheat his Father that got him in a Bargain: li
is a great Stickler for Trade, and hates every thii
that wears a Sword.
free. He is a great Admirer of the Dutch Manage;
ment, and fwears they underftand Trade better th
any Nation under the Sun.
Sack. The Third is an old Beau, that has May in tl
Fancy and Drcfs, but December in his Face and ii
Heels ; he admires nothing but new Falhions, ai
th«.
I
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thofe muft be French ; loves Operas, Ball5, Mafque-
rades, and is always the moft tawdry of the whole
Company on a Birth day.
CqI. Thefe are pretty oppofite to one another, truly!
—And the fourth, what is he, Landlord?
Sack. A very rigid Quaker, whofe Quarter begun
this Day— I faw Mrs. Lovdy go in not above two
Hours ago— Sir Philip let her .down—What think
you now, Colonel, is not the poor Lady to be plty'd ?
CoL Ay, and refcued too, Landlord.
Free. In my Opinion, that's impoflible.
Col. There is nothing impolTible to a Lover. What
would not a Man attempt for a fine Woman and
Thirty Thoufand Pounds ? Eefides, my Honour is
at Stake ; I promised to deliver her— and ihe bad me
win her, and take h^r.
^
Sack That's fair, Faith.
Free. If it depended upon Knight-Errantry, I Hiould
ftot doubt your fetting free the Damfel ; but to have
Avarice, Impertinence, Hypocrifie, and Pride, at
once to deal with, requires more Cunning than ge-
Jierally attends a Man of Honour.
CoL My Fancy tells me I Ihall come off with Glory
;
I refolv^ to try, however. — Do you know ail the
Guardians, Mr. Sackbut 7
Sack. Very well, Sir, they all ufe my Houfe.
Co/. And will you aflift me, if occafion be?
Sack. In every thing 1 can, Colonel.
Free. I'll anfwer for him ; and whatever I can ferve
you in, you may depend on I know Mr. Pen'wmkh
and Mr. Tradelove ; the latter has a very great Opi-
nion of my Intereft Abroad.— I happen'd to have a
Letter from a Correfpondent two Hours before the
News arrived of the French King's Death ; I commu-
nicated it to him ; upon which he bought up all the
Stock he could, and what with that, and Ibme Wagers
he laid, he told me, he had got to the Tune of Fivp
Hundred Pounds ; fo that 1 am much in his good
Graces. "' > ^ . i /^. -
B Col.
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Col. I don't know but you ihay be of Service to me
,
Freeinan.
Free. If lean, command me, Colonel.
Col. Is it not poflible to find a Suit of Cloaths ready
fnade at fome of thefe Sale Shops, fit to rig out a
Beau, think yoU;, Mx. Sackhut?
.
Sack O hang 'em— No, Colonel^ they keep nothincf
ready-made that a Gentleman would be feen in : But I
can fit you with a Suit of Cloaths, if you'd make a
Figure —Velvet and Gold Brocade— rhey were
pawn'd to me by a Fm;r^ Count, who had been ftript
2t Play, and wanted Money to carry him home ; he
promiji'd to fend for them, but I have heard nothing
from him.
Free, He has not fed upon Frogs long enough yet
to recover his Lofs ; ha; ha..
Co/. Ha, ha — Well, thofe Clcaths v/ill do, Mr.
Sackbut—tho' we muft: have three or four Fellows in
tawdry Liveries; thofe can be procur'd, I hope.
Free. Egad, I have a Brother come from the Wefi»
Indies, that can match you j and, for Expedition fake,
you Ihail have his Servants; there's a Black, a Taw-
ny-Moor and a French7na7t ; they don't ipeak one
Word ciEnglijh, fo can make no Miftake.
Co/. Excellent —Egad, I ihall look like an Indian
Prince. Firft Til attack my Beau-Guardian ; where
lives he ?
Sack. Faith, fomewhere about St. James's; tho' to
fay in what Street, I cannot ; but any Chairman will
ceil you where Sir P/?///p A/o^f/o^'^ lives.
Free. Oh ! you'll find him in the Park at Eleven
every Day, at leaft I never pafs'd thro' at that Hour
without feeing him there. —But what do you in-
tend ?
Col. To addrefs him in his own Way, and find
1^'hat he defigns to do with the Lady,
Free. And what then ?
Col. Nay, that I can*t tell, but I fhall t^ke my
Mfiafures accordingly.
Sack
foi
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.
S.^cL Well, 'tis a mad Undertaking, in my Mind 5
but here's to your Succefs, CohmL' [Drinks^
Col. 'Tis iomeching out cf the Way, I confels ; -but
Fortune msy chance to ilnile, and I fucceed—Come,
Landlord, let me fee thole Cloarhs, Freeman, I fli^U
exp^a you'll leave Word with Mr. S.%ckhut, where quh
may find you upoji occafion ; and itnd, my Equipage
oY India immediately, do you hear ?
Fres. immediately. l^^^^'
Col. Bold was the Man vsh ^0E7itiirdfi'fl to Sea,
But the firji veniring Rovers bolder were
:
The Path of L^'ve s a dark and dmjgerins H^a]'f
PVifhoiit a Lmdm^'k, or me fnendly Star,
Jndhe that nms the Rifque, defer'vss the Fair.
[Eilfr
SCENE Prim'j Houfe.
Enter Mrs, Lovely and her Maid Betty.
Beny. lih(s me, Madsm ! why do you fj'et an-d
te?ze your felf fo ? TUs is giving them the Advaii*
t^ge With aWimefs.
Mrs. Lov. Mufti be condemned all my Life to the
piepoHerous Humours of otherPeople; and point-^
ed at by every Boy in Town ? —Oh ! I could tear
my Flefh, and curfe the Hour 1 was born. —Is it noc
mcnfirouily ridiculous, that they Ihould defire to
impofe their Quaking Dreu upon me at thefe Years ?
When 1 was a Child, no matter what they made me
wear ; but now
—
. Betty, I wou'd refolve agalnft ir, Madam ; Td fee
em hang'd before I'd put on the pinch'd Cap again.
Mrs. Lov. Then I mufl: never expeft one Moment's
Eafe ; fhe has rung fuch a Peal in my Ears already,
hat I fhant have the right Ufe of them this Month—
-
Vhat can I do ?
Betty. What can you not da, if you will but give
our Mind to it ? Marry, Madam.
B 2 Mrf, Uv,
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Mr/. Lev. What! and have my Fortune go to buih
Churches and Hofpitals ?
Betty. Why, Jet it go— If the Colonelloves you, a
he pretends, he'll marry you without, a Fortune, Ma
dam; and I aifure you, a C^/o^^ir/'s Lady is no defpi
cable thing ; a Colonels Poll will maintain you Jike ;
Gentlev/oman, Madam.
Mrs. Lqv. So you wou'd advlfe me to give up my
ewn Fortune, and throw my felfupon the ColoKefs.
Betty I would advife you to make your felf eaiie
Madam.
Mrs. Lov. That's not the Way, I am fure. No, no
Girl, there are certain Ingredients to be mingle:
with Matrimony, without which, I may as we]
change for the worfe as for the better. When th
Woman has Fortune enough to make the Man happy
if he has either Honour or Good Manners, he']
make her eafie. Love m?kes but a fiovenly Figurr
in that Houfe, where Poverty keeps the Door.
Bftty, And fo you refolve to die a Maid, do you
Madam r
Mrs. Lov. Or have it in my Power to make th
Man 1 love, Mailer of my Fortune.
Betty. Then you don't like the Colonel fo well a
I thought you did, Madam, or you would not tak
fuch a Refolution ?
Mrs Lov. It is becaufe I do like him, Betty, that
take fuch a Refolution.
Betty. Why,do youexpe£t, Madam, the Co/o?/^/ car
work Miracles ? Is it pofTible for him to marry yoi
viththe Confent of all your Guardians?
Mrs. Lov. Or he muft not marry me at all, and f(
I told him ; and he did not feem difpleas'd with th<
News. —^Hc promis'd to fet me free, and I, on tha
Condition,promised to make him Mafter of that Free
dom. ^
Betty. Well I I have read of inchanted Caftles
Ladies delivered from the Chains of Magick, Giant
kill'd, and Monfters overcome ; fo that I iliall b<
thelcfs fyrpris'd, if the CQknd Ihould conjure yo
©u
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out of the Power of your Guardians: If he does, I
am fure he deferves your Fortune.
Mrs, Lov. And ihall have it,Girl,if it were ten times
5S much— For I'Jl ingenuoufly confefs to thee, that
I do like the Colonel above all Men I ever faw
There's fomething fo Jmte/in a Soldier, a kind of a
Je Tie fcay quoi Air, that makes 'em more agreeable
than the reft of Mankind— They command Re-
gard, as who ll\ould fay, We are your Defenders, We
preferye your Beauties from the Infultsof rude un-
polifh'd Foes, and ought to be prefer'd before thofe
lazy indolent Mortals, who by dropping into their
fathers Eftate fet up their Coaches, and think to rat-
tle themfelves into our Aife6i:ions.
Bmy^^ Nay, Madam, I confefs that the Army has
engrcfs'd all the prettieft Fellows— Alac'dCoac and
Feather have irrefiftable Charms.
Mrs. Lov. But the Colonel has all the Beauties of the
Mind, as well as Perfon. —O all ye Powers, thai;
favour happy Lovers, grant he may be mine ! Thou
God of Love, if thou be'ft ought but Name, afufl
my Ictinxoell,
Point all thy parti ,to aid my Lt,ves Dejign^
j^nd make his Plots as prevalent as thine.
7he End of the Erfi A C T^
B 3 ACT
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ACT II.
SCENE the Park.
Enter Colontl finely dreji, three Footmen after Him.
C0I..OO, now if I can but meet this Beau— 'Ega(3^O methlnks I cut a fmart Figure, and have as
much of the tawdry Air, as any Italian Count, or
French Marquee of 'em all— Sure I fliall know this
Knight again,— ha ! yonder he fits, making Love to
a Mask, Tfaith, I'll walk up the Ma//j and come down
by him. [Exit,
S C E NJE draws^ and dtfcovers Sir Philip upon
a Bench with a IVoman masked.
Sir Phil. Well, but, my Dear, are you really ccn-
f^ant to your Keeper ?
PVo7n. Yes, really, Sir.— hey day! who comes
yonder, he cuts a mighty Figure.
Sir Phil. Ha! A Stranger, by his Equipage keeping
fo clofe at his Heels— He has the Appearance of av
Man of Quality— Pofitively, French by his dancing
Ain
M'"om. He crofles, as if he meant to fit down here.
—
Sir Phil. He has a mind to make love to thee,
Child.—
Enter Colonel, and feats himfelf upon the Be?jch by
Sir Philip.
Worn. It will be to no Purpole if he does.
5/V Phil. Are you rcfolv'd to be cruel then ?
Co/. You muft be very cruel, indeed, if you can
^eny any thing to fo fii^e a Gentleman, Madam. {Takes
out his Watch.
Worn,
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Witn. \ never mind the outfide of a Man.
Col. And Tm afraid thou art nojudge of the In/ide.
Sir Phil. I am, pofitlvely, of your Mind, Sir - For
Creatures of her Funftion fcldom penetrate beyond
the Pocket.
Wont. Creatures of your Compofition have, indeed,
generally more in their Pockets than in their Heads.
Sir Phil. Fray what fays your Watch ? mine is
down. {Pulling out his Watch.
Col, I want 36 Minutes of Twelve, Sir.— [Puts »j>
his Watch and takes out his Snuff- Box^.
Sir Phii. May I prefume, Sir ?
Col. Sir, you honour me. \iPrefenting the Box,
Sir Phil. He fpeaks good Englifb— tho' he muft be a
Foreigner ; —this Snuff is extreamly good—and the
Box prodigious fine j the Work is French I prefume^
Sir.
Col, I bought It in Paris, Sir,—I do think the
WorJcmanfhip pretty neat.
Sir Phil. Neat, 'tis exquifitely fine, Sir; pray, Sir,
if I may take the Liberty of inquiring—what Country
is fo happy to claim the Birth of the fineft Gentlemaa
in the Univerfe ? France, I prefume.
Col. Then you don't think me an Englijh7nan ?
Sir Phil. No, upon my Soul don't I.
Col. I am forry for't.
Sir Phil, Impoflible you fhould wifh to be an
Englipman— Pardon me, Sir, this Ifland could not
produce a Perfon of fuch Alertnefs.
Col. As this Mirrour fhews you, Sir, [Puts up a
Pocket'Glafs to Sir Philip'/ Face.
Worn. Coxcomb's, Fm fick to hear 'em praife one
another ; one feldom gets any thing by fuch Animals,
not even a Dinner, unlefs one can dine uponSoop
and Sallery. [Exit,
Sir Phil. OGed, Sir ! Will you leave us, Madam?
ha, ha.
Col. She fears 'twill be only lofing Time to ftay
here, ha, ha,-—! know not how to diftinguilh you.
Sir,
1
2
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Sir, but your Mien and Addrefs fpeak you Klght
Ummrahl:.
Sir Phil. Thus great Souls judge of others by them-
felves— I am only adorn'd with Knighrhood, that'j
all I allure you, Sir, my Name is Sir Philip Modth've,
Col. Cf French Extraftion ?
Sir Phil, my Father was Fre-nch,
Col. One may plainly perceive it—there is a certain
Gaity peculiar to my Nation, (for 1 will own my
felf a Fr-eiscbman) which diftinguifhes us every where.
A Perfon of your Figure would bs a vaft Additicn
to a Corcntt.
Sir Phil. I muft own, I had the oSer of a Barony
about five Years ago, but I abhorr'd the Fatigue wh-ch
mull have attended it—I could never yet bring my
felf to join wi:h either Party.
Col. You are perfeSly in the right. Sir Philip,—a fine
Perfon ihould not embark himfelf in the flovenly
Concern of PoHcicks ; Drefsand Pleafure are Objects
proper for the Soul of a fine Gentleman.
Sir PhlL ^nd Love-
Co/. Oh ! that's included under the Article of
Pleafure.
Sir Phil Parhleu, il eji un homme ottf^rit^ I muft cm-
brace you,— [Rifis and embraces^ Your Sentim.ents
are fo agreeable to mine, that ^& appear to have but
one Soul, for our Ideas and Conceptions are the fame.
Col. I ihould be forry for that {afide) Y'ou do me
too miuch Honour, Sir Philip.
Sir Phil. Your Vivacity and and Jantee'Mitn affured
me at firft light there was nothing of this foggy ifland
in your Compcfition. May I crave your Name, Sir ?
Col. My Name isLa Faln-wiU, Sir, at your Service.
Sir Phil. The Ld Fain-wells ^x^ French ^ I knov/ ; tho'
the Name is become very numerous in Great Britain
of late Years.— I was fure you was French the Mo*
ment I laid my Eyes upon you ; I could not come
in to the Suppofition of your being an EngUJhjnan,
this Ifland produces few fuch Ornaments,
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Col Pardon me, Sir Philip, this Ifland has two
things fuperior to all Nations under the Sun.
Sir PhlL Ay ! what are they ?
Col. The Ladies, and the Laws.
Sir Phil. The Laws in dee 1 do claim a Preference of
other Nations,—but by my Soul there are fine Wo-
men every where—Imuft own I have felt their Power
in all Countries.
Col. There are fom.e fin Ifh'd Beauties, Lconfefs, in
France, Italy, Germany^ nay, even in HoUand ; tvaisfont
bicn rare: But les belles Jngloifesl — Oh, Sir Phllipt
I
where find we fach Women! fuchSymetry of Shape!
ifuch Elegancy of Drefs ! fuch Regularity of Fea-
tures! fuch Sweetnefs of Temper ! fuehcommand-
ing Eyes \ and fuch bewitching Smiles ?
Sir Phil. Ah ! farbliu 'voas ejl/z. attra^er.
Col, Njn, je 'vous ajjure, Chevalier.— but I declare
there is- no Amufement fo agreeable to my Go«f, as
the Converfation of a fine Woman—1 could never be
prevaifd upon to enter into what the Vulgar calls the
Pieafure of the Bottle,
Sir Phil. My own Tafte, pefaivenjent—A Ball, or a
Mafquerade, is certainly preferable to all the Pro-
duftions of the Vineyard.
Col. Infinitely ! I hope the People of Quality in
England will fupport that Branch of Pieafure, which
was imported with their Peace, and fmce naturaliz'd
by the ingenious Mr. Heidegger.
Sir Phil. The Ladies alfure me It will become Part
of the Conftltution,-— upon which I fubfcrib'd an
hundred Guineas — it will be of great Service to thd
Publick, at leaft to the Company of Surgeons> and
the City in general.
Col
^
Ha, ha, it may help to ennoble the Blood of
the City. Are you married, Sir Philip ?
Sir Phil. No, nor do I believe I ever {hall enter into
that honourable State; I have an abfolute Tender for
the whole Sex,
Col. That's more than they have for you I dare
fwcar. {^^Jide.
Sir
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:^^ Sir Phil. And I have the Honour to be very weil
with the Ladies, 1 can afliirc you, Sir, and I won>.
airront a MiJIlon of fine Women, to make one happy,
Col. Nay, Marriage is really reducing a Min's Tafte
to a kind of half Pleafure, but then it carries the
BlelTing of Peace along with it, one goes to ileep
without.Fear, and Wakes without Pain.
Sir Phil. There is fomething of that in't ; a Wife is
a very good Dilh for an Eyigliih Stomach,— but grofs
Feeding for nicer Palates, ha, ha, ha I
Col. I find I was very much miflaken,—I imagined,
ycu had been married to that young Lady which I
fa win the Chariot with you this Morning in. Grace'
churchJireep.
Sir Phil. Who, Uancy Lovely ? I am a Piece cf a
Guardian to chat Lady, you muil: know ; her Father,
I thank him, joined me with three of the moil prepo-
fterous old Fellows— that upon my Soul Fni in pain
for thQ poor Girl,—fhe muft certainly lead Apes, as
the Saying is ; ha, ha.
Col. That's pity, Sir Philip, if the Lady w^outd give
nie leave, I would end^eavour to avert that Curfe.
Sir Phil. As to the Lady, ihe'd gladly be rid of us
at any Rate, I believe; but here's the Mifchief, he,,
who marries Mils Low//, muH: have the Confent o-^
us all four,—or not a Penny of her Portion.— For my.
Parti fhall never appiove of any, but a Man of Fi-
gure,—and the reft are not only averfe to Cleanlinefs,
but have each a peculiar Tafte to gratify.
—
Vor my
Parr, I declare, I would prefer you to all Men I eveir
faw
Col. And I her to all W^omen-—
-
Sir Phil. I allure you, Mr. Fainwell, I am for mar-
rying her, for I hate the Trouble of a Guardian,
efpecially among fuch Wretches ; but refolve never
to agree to the Choice of any one ot: them,— and I
fancy they'll be even with me, for they never came
into any Propofal of mine yet.
Cd, \ wilh I hfd your Leave to try them, Sir Philip^.
Sir
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Sir Phil With all my Soul, Sir, I can refilfe-a Per-
fon of your Appearance nothing.
Col. Sir, lam infinitely oblig'd to you.
Sir Phil. But do you really like Matrimony ?
Col. I believe I could with that Lady, Sir,
Sir Phil. The only Point in which we dilFer—buc
you are Mafter offo many Qualifications, that I can
excufe one Fault, for I muft think it a Fault in a
fihe Gentleman ; and that yoii are fuch, I'Jl give it
under my hand.
Col. I w ifh you'd give me your Confent to marry
Mrs. Lovely under your Hand, Sir Phil'p.
Sir Phil. I'll do't, if you'll ftep into St. lames %
Coifee-Houfe, where we may have^ Pen and Ink—
tho' I can't forefee what Advantage my Confent
will be ro you, without you could find a way to get
the reft of the Guardians— but Til introduce you
however, ftie is now at 2i§^iiikers wliere 1 carried her
this Morning, when you faw us \viGracechurchJlreet,
—•I afiure you ftie has an odd Ragout of Guardians, as
you will find when you hear the Charafters, which
I'll endeavour to give you as we go along.— Hey!
PierCi Jaque^ Rg?/;/ff-^where are you all, Scoundrels?
—Order the^ Chariot to St. James s Coffee- Houfe.
CoL Le Foir, la Brun, h Blanc— MorthlUf qu font ?es
Coquins'la ? Alons^ Monjieur le Chevalier.
Sir Phil. Ah! Pardonmz. mcyy Moyijteur.
Col. Not one Step upon my Soul, Sir Philip.
Sir Phil. The beft bred Man in Europe, pofitively.
[Exeunt,
SCENE Changes to Obediah Prim'j- Houfe,
Enter Mrs. LoVely, foUoroed by Mrs. Prim.
Mrs. Pr. Then thou wilt not obey me ; and thou
do'ft really think chofe Fallals becometh thee }
' Mrs. Lov. I do, indeed.
Mrs Pr. Now will I be judged by all fober Peopk,
if I don't' look more like a modeft Woman than thou
doft, /SnJii.
Mrs, Lav,
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Mrs. Lov. More like a Hypocrite you meani
Mrs. Prim.
Mrs.Pr, Ah! yinney Anne, that wicked Philip Mode^
love will undo t\itQ,—Satan fo fills thy Heart with
Pride, during the three Months of his Guaidianfhip,
that thoubecomefta Stumbling-Blockto the Upright.
Mrs. Lov. Pray who are they ? Are the pinched
Cap, and formal Hood, the Emblems of Sancllty ?
Does your Virtue confift in your Drefs, Mrs . Prim ?
Mrs.Pr. It doth not confift in cut Hair, fpotted
Face, and bare Necks, —Oh the Wickednefs of this
Generation ! The Primitive Women knew not the
Abomination of hoop'd Petticoats.
Mrs. Lov. No, nor the Abomination of Cant nei-
ther. Don't tell me, Mrs. Prim, don*t— I know you
have as much Pride, Vanity, Self-conceit and Ambi-
tion among you, couch'd under that formal Habit,
and fan£lify'd Countenance, as the prcudeft of us
all ; but the World begins to fee your Prudry.
Mrs. Pr, Prudry ! Vv^hat ! do they invent new
Words as well as new Falhlons ? Ah ! poor fan-
taftick Age, I pity thee- poor deluded y^n?ie
Which doft thou think moft refembleft the Saint,
and which the Sinner, thy Drefs, or mine ? Thy
naked Bofom allureth the Eye of the By-ftander
—
cncourageth the Frailty of Humane Nature— and
corrupteih the Soul wirh evil Longings.
Mrs. LoV' And pray who corrupted your Son
Toh'as with evil Longings ? Your Maid Tabitha wore
a Handkerchief, and yet he made the Saint a Sinner.
Mrs.Pr Well, well, fpit thy Malice—I confefs
5^?/«?j did buffet my SonTobias, and my Servant 2;?^/-
tka ; the Evil Spirit was at that time too ftrong and
they both became fubje6t to its Workings— not from
any outward Provocation- - bur from an inward
Call ; — he was not tainted with the Rottennefs of the
Falhlons, nor did his Eyes take in the Drunkennefs
of Beauty.
Mrs. Lov, No ! that's plainly to be feen.
Mrs,
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Mrs, Pi/'. Tahltha is one of the Faichful, he fell not
with a Stranger.
Mrs.Lav. So^. Then you hold Wenching no Crime,
provided it be within the Pale of your own Tribe
—
you are an excellent Cafuift truly.
^Kf^r Obediah Prim.
Oh.Pr. Not ftripp'd of thy Vanity yet, ^nnef
Why doft not thou make her put it off, Sarah ?
Mrs,Pr. She will not do it.
X>^. Pr. Verily, thy naked Breads troubleth my
outward Man ; I pray thee hide 'em, ^nne ; put on
a 'Handkerchief, y^«w^LoT;^/y.
Mrs. Lav. I hate Handkerchiefs whea 'tis not cold
Weather, Mr. Prim,
Mrs. Pr. I have feen thee wear a Handkerchief j
nay, and a Mask to boor, in the middle of July.
Mrs. LoVf Ay, to keep the Sun from Scorching
me.
Oh.Pr. If thou cou'd^ii not bear the' Sun-beams,
'how dofl thou think Man ihcu'd bear thy Beams?
Thofe Breads inflame Defire, let them be hid, 1
fay.
Mrs.Lov. Let me %e quiet, I fay: — Muft I be
tormented thus for ever ? Sure no Woman's Condi-
tion ever equal'd mine ; Foppery, Folly, Avarice
and Hypocrify, are by Turns my ccnftant Com-
panions,—and I muft vary Shapes as often as a
Flayer.—1 cannot think my Father meant this Ty-
ranny ! No
;
you ufurp an Authority which he never
intended you Ihou'df take.
Oh. Pr. Hark thee, Do'ft thou call good Counfel
Tyranny ? Do I, or my Wife, tyrannize, when wc
defire thee in all Love to put off thy Tempting At-
tire, and vail thy Provokers to Sin ?
Mrs. Lov, Deliver me, good Heaven ! or I {liall go
diftrafted. [ Walks about,
Mrs. Pr. So ! now thy Pinners are toil:, and thy
Breails puifd up ;— verily, thty were icen enough
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before ; -^fie upcrx the filthy Taylor who made them
Stays.
Mrs. Lov. I wifh I were in my Grave ! Kill me
rather than treat me thus,
Ob. Pr. Kill thee ! ha, ha ; thou think'ft thou art
Acling fome hide Play fure ;—kill thee ! Art thou
prepar'd for Death, ^nne LcveJy ? No, No, thou
wou'dft rather have a Husband, y^?ine ;- Thou wanteft
a Gik Coach, wirh fix lazy Fellows behind, to fianc
It in the Ring of Vanity— among the Princes and
Rulers of the Land,— who pamper themfelves with
the Fatnefs thereof; but I will take care that none
iliall fqiiander away thy Father's Ellate ^ tl^^u llialc
marry none fuch, ^?me.
Mrs. Lov. VVou'd you marry me to one of your
.own Canting Sex ?
Ob Pr. Yea, verily, none elfe {hall ever get my
Confent, i do iifTure thee, ^?;»i'.
Mrs. Lov. And I do affure thee, Ohediahj that I
^^111 as foon turn Papjil, and die in a Convent.
Mrs. Pr. Oh VVickednefs !
Mrs. Lov. Oh Stupidity ! '
Ob.Pr. Oh Blindnefs of Heart
!
Mrs. Lov. Thou Blinder of the World, don't pro-
voke me—leaft I betray your Sancliry, and leave
3' our Wife to judge of your Purity; —What were
the Emotions of your Spirit,—when you fgueez'd
Mary by the Hand laft Night in the Pantry,
—
when fhe told ycu, you bufs'd fo filthily? Ah!
you had no Averfion to naked Bofoms, when you
tegg'd her to fliow you a little, kittle, little Bit of
her delicious Bubby; —don't you remember thofe
W^ords, Mr. Pr/wz?
Mrs. Pr. What does fr.e fay, Ohed/ah?
Ok Pr. She talketh unintelligibly, SaraA ; which
Way did flie hear this ? This fhou'd not have reach'd
the Ears of the wicked ones ;— verily, it troubleth
$.ntir
. .
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Er.tcr Servant.
Serv. Philip Monelo'vs, whom they call Sir Ph7'[>,
is below, and luzh aaodier with hirn^ fhall 1 I'cr.d
them up ? [Exit,
Ob. Pr. Yea.
Enter Sir Philip 0iid Colonel,
Sir Phih How do'il: thou do, Friend Pn'm \ odfo !
my She- Friend here too ! Whar, ybu are docomea-
ting Mifs Nmcy^ reading htr a Lecture upon ths
pindv^Coif, 1 warrant ye,
Mrs. Pr. I am furs tlioa nevec rc?.dcfc her sny"
-Lefture that was good.— Pvfy Fleih riiefh {o at thtio
ivicked Ones, that Prudence ednfeth me to with-
draw from their Sight. \ Exit,
Col Oh! that I cou'd find ?vTrans to fpesk to her !
How charming flie appears ! I wifh i coa'd get this
Letter into her Hand. [ ^/7/r.
Sir Phil. Well, Mifs Cockcy, I hope thou hi,k' iq€
the beter of thtm.
Mrs Lov. The Difficulties of my Life are not to
be furmounted, Six Philip.——-1 hate the Impertinence
of him, as much as the Stupidity of the other. [4?^'^.
Ob. Prim. Veriiy., Phili^^ thou wilt fpoil thU
Maiden.
Sir Phil. Innd we 0:1]] differ in Opinion; but that
we may none of us fpoil her, prithee, Prim^ let us
eonfent to marry her— J have fent for our Brother
Guardians to meet me here about that very Thing.—
•
Tvjadam, will you give me Leave to recommend a^
Husband to you.— Here's a Genrleman, which, a
iBy Mind, you can have no Objeftion to.
[Prcfents the Coionel to her^jhe looks another M'^ay.
Mrs. Lov. Heaven deliver me from the Formal, and
the Fantaftick Fool. [Ajid'^,
CoL A fine Woman,— a fine Horfe, and fine Equi-
page, are the fineft Things in theUniverfe ••—And
if lam fo happy to poffefs you, Madam, I fliall be-,
C 2 come
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come the Envy cf Mankind, as much as you out-
fiiins your whole Sex.
[^As he takes her Ha^id to ki'fs it-i he einieavours
to pat the Letter into it, fi>e lets it drop,
Prim takes it up.
Mrs.Lov. I have no Ambition to appear confpl-
cuoufly ridiculTDus, Sir. [Tumivg from him.
Col. So falls the Hopes of Firinmeil
Mrs.Lov. Ha! Faimveil '. 'tis he! What have I
done ? Prim has the"Letter, and all will be difcover'd.
Ufuie.
Ob.Pr. Friend, I knew not thy Name, fo cannot
€a]l thee by it ; but thou ieefl thy Letter is un-
welcome to the Maiden, Hie will noc read it.
Mrs.L9V. Nor fhall you; [Snatches the Letter] V\\
tear it in a thoufand Pieces, and fcatter it, as I will
the Hopes of all thofe that any of you Diall recom-
fiiend to me. [Tears the Letter.
Sir Phil. Ha ! Right Woman, Faith I
Co/. Excelltnt Woman. ' [ ^jide.
Ob,Pr. Friend, thy Garb favoureth too much of
the Vanity of the Age for my Approbation; no-
thing that refembleth Philip Modelo'nje ihall I love^
•mark that; — therefore, Friend Ph'l'p, Wing no
iTiOre of thy own Apes under my Roof
Sfr PhilA am fo entirely a Stranger to the Montlers
efthy Breed, that I ihall bring none of them, lam
fure.
Col. I am likely to have a pretty Task by thattim.e
I have gone chvo'them all ; but {"he's a Cjty worth
taking, and 'egad FJl carry on the Siege: if 1 caa
buf biow up the Out-works, I fanty I am pretty
fecure of the Town. [^fids.
Enter Sernjctnt.
Sernj Toby Perin^ifikle, and Thomai Tradelove de-
rriandeth to fee thee. [To Sir Philip.
Sir Phil. Bid them come up.
Mrs Lov. Deliver me from fuch an Inundation of
Noifc and Nonfenfe. Oh Fjin-.ve/n whatever thy
Contrivance
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Contrivance is, profper it Heaven ; —but oh ! I fear
thou never csnft redeem me. \Exiu
Sir PhiL Sic tranp Gloria Mmdl I
Enter Mr. Periwinkle and Tradelove.
Thefe are my Brother Guardians, Mr.Falnmll
',
pri»
thee obferve the Creatures. [jjide to the Col.
Trad. Well, Sir Philip, I obey your Summons.
Per. Pray, what have you to oiFer for the Good
©f Mrs. Lovely, Sir Philip ?
Sir Phil. Firft I defire to know what you intend to
do with that Lady? Muft fhe be fent to the I??dies for a
Venture,--~or Jive to be an old Maid, and then en-
ter'd amongft your Curiofities, and Oiewn for a Mon-
{ter, Mr. Perimnkle ?
Col. Humph, Curiofities ! that muft be the Vir-
tuofo. [Ajide,.
Per. Why, what v/ou'd you do with her ?
Sir Phil. I wouM recommend this Gentleman to her
for a Husband, Sir— a Perfon whom I have pick'd
out from the whole K ace of Mankind.
Ob. Pr. I wou'd advife thee to ihuffle him agaia
with the reft of Mankind, for I like him not.
Col. Pray, Sir, without Oirence to your Formality,
what may be your Obje£rions ?
Ob.Pr. ThyPerfcn; thy Manners; thyDrefsj thy
Acquaintance ; —thy every Thing, Friend.
Sir PhiL You are moil particularly obliging,.
Friend? ha, ha.
Trad, What Bufmefs do you follow, pray Sir ?
Col. Humphy by that Queftion" he mufl be the
Broker. [,y^Jide.] —Bufmefs, Sir ! the BuHnefs of a
Gentleman.
Trad. That is as much as to fay, you drefs iine,
feed high, lie with every Woman you like, and pay
your Surgeon's Bills better than your Taylors of
your Butchers.—~—
Col. The Court is much obliged to you, Sir, foi'
your Character of a Gentleman.
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Trad. The Court, Sir ! What wou d the Court Jo
withpur us Citizens ?
Sir phii Wirhoiit your Wives and Daughters you.
mean, Mr.Tradtlovc?
Per. Have you ever travell'd, Sir?
Co/. That Queftion muft not be anfwer'd now
In Books i have, Sir.
Peri-ay. In Books? That's fine Travelling indeed !
'-SirPh/I/p, when you prefent a Perfon I like, he
fhail have my Confent to marry Mrs. Lovely r 'till
when your Servant. [Exir.
Col. rjl make you like me before I have done with,
you, or I am miftaken. [y^Jide,
Trad. And when you can convince me, that a Beau
is more ufeful to my Country than a Merchant, yoa
Ihall have mine ; 'till then, you muft excufc me.
[Exin
Col. So much for Trade,—I'll fit you too. [jfide.
Sir PhiL In my Opinion, this is very inhumane
Treatment, as to the Lady, Mr. Prim.
Gb.Pr. Thy Opinion and mine happens to differ i.s
much asour Occupaticns, Friend ; Budnefs requlreth
my Prefencej and FolJ;^ thine, and fo I muft 1 11
t\\Qt farewel. ^
^
[Exit,
Sir Phil. Here*s Breeding for you, Mr. Fainwelll—
Gad take m.e, I'd give half my Eftate to fee thefe
Rafcals bit.
CqL I hope to bite you ^\\, if my Plots hk. [^^fide.
End of tie. Second A C T.
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SCENE the I'a'vem i Sackbiit, and the
Colonel in an Egyptian Drefs.
Sack. \ Lucky Beginning, Colonel— you have got tht
t\ old Beau's Confenc.
Cc/. Ay, lieVa Reafonable Creature ; but the other
three will require fonie Pains^ Shall I pafs upon
him, think you?—Egad, in my mind, I look asAn>
tique as if I had been preferv'd in the Ark.
Sack. Pafs upon him ! ay, ay, as roundly as White-
Wine daih'd with Sack does for Mountain and Sherry,
if you have but AiTurance enough
CoL I have no Apprehenfion from that Quarter
;
AiTurance is the Cockade of a Soldier.
Sack. Ay, but the AfHirance of a Soldier differs
much from that of a Traveller Can you lye with
a good Grace ?
CoL As heartily when my MIftrefs. is the Prize, as
1 would meet the Foe when my Country call'd, and
King commanded ; fo don't you fear that Fart ; if he
don't know me again, I'm fafe 1 hope he'Jl come.
Sack'. I wilh all my Debts would come as lure. I
told him you had been a great Traveller, had many
valuable Curiofities, and was a Perfon of a moft fin-
gular Taft ; he feem'd tranfported, and begg'd me to
keep you till he came.
CoL Ay, ay, he need not fear my running away—
Let's have a Bottle of Sack, Landlord, ourAnccftors
drank Sack.
Sack, You fhall have it.
CoL And v;here-abouts is the Trap- door you men-
tioned ?
S0ck, There's the Conveyance, Sir, f^xit.
a>L
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CeL Now if I IhouJd cheat all thefe RoguifL Guar-
dians, and carry off my Miftrefs in Triumph, it
l^'culd be what the fr^?/^^ call a Grand Coup d'EcIat—
Odio! htYQ comts PerIwhikle— Ah! dues take this
Beard, pray jufiter it dees not give me the Slip, and
fpoil all.
Enter Sackbut %^ith Wine, andVerlwinkle fol^om'ng.
Sack. Sir, this Gentleman hearing you have been a
great Traveller, and a Perfon of iine Speculation, beg5?
leave to take a Glafs with you j he is a Man of al
curious Taft himielf.
Col. The Gentleman has it in Els Face and Garb t
Sir, you are welcome.
Per. Sir, I honour a Traveller, and Men of your
enquiring Difpcfition ; The Oddnefs of your Habit
pleafes me exrreamlyj 'tis very Antique, and for
that I like ir.
Col. It is very Antique, Sir ;- This Kabit once
belonged to the famous Claudius Ptolomeusj who liv'd
in the Year a Hundred and Thirty-five.
Sack. If he keeps up to the Sample, he Ihall lye
with the Devil for a Bean-Scack, and win it every
Straw, [_/^fide.
Per. A Hundred and Thirty-five ! why, that's pro-
digious now——Well, certainly 'tis the fineft thing
in the World to be a Traveller.
Col. For my parr, I value none of the modern Fa-
fhions of a Fig-Leaf.
Per. No more do I, Sir j I had rather be the Jefl
of a Fool, than his Favourite.— I am laugh'd at here
for my Singularity——This Coat, you mufb know,
Sir, was formerly worn by that Ingenious and very
Learned Perfon, John TradefcaJtt.
Col. John Tradefcam I Let me embrace you, Sir—
—
John Tradefcant v/as my Uncle, by Mother-fide ; and
I thank you for the Honour you do his Memory j he
was a very curious Man indeed.
Per. Your Uncle, Sir! Nay then, 'tis no wonder
that your Tajil is fo refin'd i why, you have it in
your
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your Blood— My humble Service to you. Sir, to the
immortal Memory oi John Tradefcatitj your never- to-
be^forgotten Uncle [Drinky.
Col, Give me a Glafs, Landlord.
Per. I find you are Primitive, even in your Wine
;
Canary was the Drink of our wife Forefathers ; 'tis
Balfamick, and faves the Charge of i^pothecaries Car-
dials,— Oh ! that I had liv'd in your Uncle's Days !
or rather^ that he were now alive ; Oh 1 how
proud he'd be of fuch a Nephew !
Sack- Oh Fox ! that would have fpoifd the Jeilr.
Per. A Perfon of your Curiofity mufl have cqI-
Ie61ed many Rarities.
Col. I have fome, Sir, which are not yet come
ailiore, as an Egyptians Idol.
Per. Pray what might that be ?
Cal. It is, Sir, a Kind of an Ape, which they for-
merly worfnipp'd in that Country j I took it from
the Ereail: of a Female Mummy.
Per. Ha, ha ! our Women retain part of their Ido-
latry to this Day, for many an Ape lies on a Lady's
Bread, ha, ha
S^ck. A fmart old Thief. [JJtii^,
Col. Two Tusks of an H/ppotamuf, two Pair of Chi*
tiefe Niit'Cr^Jckers, and one Egyptian Mummy.
Per, Pray, Sir, have you never a Crocodile ?
Col. Humph! The Boatfwain brought one with Ds-
fign to iiiew it, but touching ?iX, Rotterdam, and hear-
ing it was no Rarity mEngla7id^ he fold it to a Dutch
Poet.
Sack. The Devil's in that Nation, it rivals us in
every thing.
Per
.
f ibould have been very glad to have feen a
living Crecodile.
CoL My Genius led me to things more worthy my
Regard—— Sir, 1 have ^ctn the utmoft Limits of this
Globular World ; I have feen the Sun rife and fet;
knov/ in what Degree of Heat he is at Noon, to the
Breadth of a Hair, and what Quantity of Combufli-
ble.s-
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bles he burns in a Day, how much of it turns
to Afbes, and how much ro Cinders.
Per. To Cinders? You zxi'izit me, Sir ; I never
heard that the Sun confum'd any thing Difcarte:
tells us
Col Dlfcartes, wirh the reft of his Brethren bcth-i
ancient and modern
,
knew nothing of the Macter
I tell you. Sir, that Nature admits an annual DQZzjfl
tho' im[ erceptible to vulgar Eyes Sometimes hisi
Rays deflroy below, fcmetimes above You have
heard cf Blazing Comets, i fuppofe.
Per. Yes, yes, I jenitHiber to have {"ttn one; and!
our Aftrologers tell us of another v;hich fhall happen i
very quickiy.
GoL Thoie Comets are little Iflands bordering on
the Sun, which at certain Times are fet on Fire by
that Luminous Body's moving over them perpendi-
cular, which will one D-ty occafion a general Confla- -
gration.
Sack. One need not fcruple x\it CohncVs Capacityj^
Faith.
•
{ylftde.
Per. This is marveTcus ftrangel Thefe Cinders"
are what I never read of in any of our Learned Dii»
fertarions.
Col. I don't know how the Devil you ihould. [^Jlde.
Sack. He has it at his Fingers Ends ; one would
fwear he had learned to lye at School, he dots it fo
cleverly. ^^Ajlde.
Per. Well, you Travellers fee {Irange things ! Pray,
Sir, have you any of thofe Cinders ?
Col. I have, among my other Curiofities.
Per. Oh, v.'hat have I loft for want of Travelling !
•
—Pray? what have you elfe ?
Col. Several Things worth your Attention— I have
a Muff made of the Feathers of thofe Geefe that fav'd
the Roman Capitol.
Per. ls\ poffible ?
Sack. Yes, if you are fuch a Goofe to believs him.
Col
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€ol I have an Indian Leaf, which open, will cover
in Acre of Land, yet folds up into fo little aCom-
)afs, you may put it into your Snuff-Box.
Sack. Humph ! that's a Thunderer. [/ijide>
Per Amazing !
Col. Ah ! mine is but a little one; I have feen fome
Df them that would cover one of the Carrih'anlHnnds.
Per. Well, if I don't travel before I die, I ftian t reft
n my Grave- Pray, what do the Indians with
hem ?
Col. Sir, they ufe them in their Wars for Tents,
he Old Women for Ridinghoods, the Young for
Pans and Umbrellas.
Sack. He has a fruitful Invention. [.^J^de.
Per. I admire our EaJ}- India Company imports none
of them, they would certainly find their Account in
them.
Col. Right, if they could find the Leaves. [.t^Jide.2
—Look yee, Sir, do you fee this little Vial ?
Per. Pray you, what is it ?
Col. This is called Polufloshoio.
Per. Poluflosholcl —it has a rumbling Sound.
CqI. Right, Sir, it proceeds from a rumbling Na-
ture—This Water was part of thofe Waves, which
bore Cleopatra sVt{'i<A when flie fail'd to mttiMthony.
Per. We]l, of all that ever travelfd, none had a
Taft like you.
Col. 13 ut here's the Wonder of the World This,
Sir, is called Z£)«^, ox MorosMufphonon^ the Vertues of
this is ineftimable.
Per. Moros Mufphononl What, in the Name of Wif-
dom, can that be? —to me it feems a plain Belt.
Col. This Girdle has carried me all the World ever.
Per, You have carried it, you mean.
Col. I mean as 1 fay, Sir—Whenever I am girded
with this, lam invifible ; and by turning this little
Screw, can be in the Court of the Great Mogul, the
Grand Seignior, and King Gcofge, in as little Time as
your Cook can poach an Egg.
Per. You muft pardon me, Sir, I can't believe it.
Col.
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Qq\, If my Landlord pleafes, he (hall try the Expe-
riment immediately.
Sack. I thank you kindly, Sir, but I have no Incli-
nation to ride Poft to the Devil.
CoU No, no, you fhan't ftir a Foot, Til only make
you invifible.
Sack. But if you could not make me vifible again. j.;
Per. Come try it upon me, Sir, I am not afraid of
the Devil, nor all his Tricks— Zbud, I'll ftand'em
ail.
Co/. There, Sir, put it on—Come, Landlord, you
and I muft face the EafV. \They turn ahut.'] Is it on,
Sir?
Per. 'Tis on. [They turn ahout again.
Sack. Heaven prote£l: me! where is he ?
Per. Why here, juft where I was.
Sack. Vvhere, where, in the Name of Vertue ?
Ah, poor Mr. Perrcpivklel —Egad look to't, you had
beft. Sir, and let him be feen again, or I Ihall have
you burnt for a Wizzard.
Col. Have Patience, good Landlord.
Per, But really don't you fee me now?
Sack. No mere than I fee my Grandmother that
dy'd forty Years ago.
Per, Are you fure you don't lye ? Methinks I ftand
juft where I did, ard fee you as plain as I did before.
Sack. Ah ! I wifu I could fee you once again.
Col. Take oiF the Girdle, Sir, \^Ue takes it off.
Sack. Ah, Sir, I am glad to fee you with all my
Heart. {Embraces him.
Per. This is Very odd, certainly there muft be fome
Trick in't Fray, Sir, will you do me the Favour
to put it on your felf
CgL With all my Heart.
Per. Butfirft Til fecurethe Door.
Col. You know how to turn the Screw, Mr. Sackhut,
Sack. Yes, yes— Come Mr. Periwinkle, we mull
turn full Eaft. [They tarn, the Q.o\on^\fmks down a
Trap- door.
Cffi. Tis done, now turn. [They turn.
Per.
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Per. Ha! Mercy upon me ! My Flefh creeps upon
my Bones—Thismuft be a Conjurer, Mr. SacUut.
Sack. He is the Devil I think.
Pey, Oh! Mr. SacUut, why do you name the Devil,
when perhaps he may be at your Elbow.
Sack. At my Elbow ! marry, Heaven forbid.
Col. [_Bcloiv.] Are you fatisfied, Sir ?
Per. Yes, Sir, yes How hollow his Voice
Ibunds
!
Sack. Yours feem'd jufl: the fame Faith, I
Aviflithls Girdle were mine, I'd fell Wine no more*
Hatk yce, Mr. Periwinkle ^ \ Takes htm afide till the Qo^
lonel rifes 0gain.'] if he wou d fell this Girdle, you
might travel witli great Expedition.
Col. But it is not to be parted with for -Money.
Per. lam forry for't. Sir, becaufe I think it the
greateft Curiofity I ever heard of
Col. By the Advice of a learned Phifiognomift in
Grand C^iro, who confulted the Lines in my Face^ I
returned to England, w^here, he told me, I ihould find
a Rarity in the Keeping of four Men, which I was
born to pofTefs for the Beneiit of Mankind, and the
firft of the four that gave me his Confent, I fliould
prefentbim with this Girdle—Till I have found this
Jewel, I fliall not part with the Girdle.
P-er. What can that Rarity be? Did he not name
it to you ?
Co/. Yes, Sir ; he calfd it a Chafte, Beautiful,
Unaffected Woman.
Per. Pifli \ Women are no Rarities. —I never haj
any great Taft that Way. I married, indeed, to pleafe
a Father, and I got a Girl to pleafe my Wife j but
flie and the Child (thank Heaven) died together-^
Women are the very Gewgaws of rhe Creation ;
Play-things for Boys, which, when they write Man,
they ought to throw afide
Sack. A fine Ledure to be read to a Circle of La-
dies * [y^fide.
D Per.
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Per. What Woman is there, drefl In all the Pride
-and Foppery of the Times, can boaft of fuch n Fore-
lop as the Cockatoor?
'Col. I muft humour him. \^y^ftde^ Such a Skin as
the Lizzard ?
per. Such a {hining Breaft as the Humming- Bird ?
Col. Such a Shape as the ^jjtllops?
Per. Or, in all the artful Mixture of their various
DrelTes, have they half the Beauty of one Box of
Butter-flies ?
Col. No, that muft be allow'd—For my parr, if it
vere not for the Benefit of Mankind, I'd have no-
thing to do with them, for they are as indifFerent to
me, as a Sparrow or a Flefh-Fly.
Per, Pray, Sir, what Benefit is the World to reap
from this Lady ?
Col. Why, Sir, {be is to bear me a Son, who fhall
reftore the Art of Embalming, and the o\ciKo7nan
Manner of Burying their Dead ; and, for the Benefit
,of Pofterity, he is to difcover the Longitude, fo
iang fought for in vain.
Per. Od ! thefe are very valuable Things, Mr, Sack'
Int.
Sack. He hits it off admirably, and t'other fv/allows
It like Sack and Sugar, [/^fide.^ Certainly this La-
dy muft be your Ward, Mr. Periwinkle, by her being
under the Care of four Perfons.
Per. By the Defcrjption it ihould—Egad, if I could
get that Girdle, Td ride with the Sun, and make
th' Tour of the whole World in four and twenty Hours
{jjide.] And are you to give that Girdle to the firft
of the four Guardians that fhall give his Confent to
marry that Lady, fay you, Sir?
Col. I am fo ordered, wheni can find him.
Per. I fancy I know the very Woman— her Name
is Ann Lovely. ,
Col Excellent !— he faid, iadeed, that the firft Lcti-
t^ of her Name was ,L,
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Per'. Did he really? —Well, that's prodig^onily-
amazing, that a Perfoa In GranJ Cairo ihould kaQW
anything of my Ward.
. CoL Your Ward?
Per. To be plain with you, Sir, I ^m one of thofs-
four Guardians.
CoL Are you indeed, Sir ^ I am tranfporred to find
the iMan who is to prcfcfs this MorosMn/phonoii isa-
Perl on of fo curious a Tafl Mere is a Writing
drawn up by that famous Egyptim, which, if yoii
will pleafe to iign, you muft turn your Face full'
North, and the Givdle is yburs.
Per. If I live tilithis Boy is born, I'll be emba]m'Jv
and fent ro the Royal Society >vhen I die.
CoL That youlhall moll: certainly.
Enter Dra'A'cr.
Dravo. Here's Mr. Stayta^i the Tdy lor, enquires for
you, Coloneh
Sack Who do you freak to, you Son of a Whore ^
Per. Ha ! Colonel I [a'J.-V.
Cal. Confound the blundenfig Dcg ! [/tlide.
DriViv. Why, to Colonel
Sack. Get you ouc }'ou Rafcal. ^K'ch^ h^^ out
and Exit after hlm>
Draw. Whn the Devil is the Matter ?
Col. This Dog has ruin'd all my Scheme, I fee by
Ferhv/'ak^e iLooks. l^.^a'e.
Per. How finely I fliould have hten chou^'J—
•
Colonel, you'il pardon me that I did not give ycu
your Title before— it was pure Ignorance, Fairh ic
was Pray— hem, hem— Pray, Colonel, whfit Poll:
had this! earned Egjprlaj^ in your Regiment?
C';/.A Pox of your Snear [ /^Jlde] I don't undenland
you, Sir,
Per. No? that's (Irange ! I underfland you.Cf?/-?/??/—
An Egypia-H o^ Gravd Cairo ! ha, ha, ha— lam forry
fuch a well. invented Tale fiiould do you no m.ore
Service—We old Fellows can fee as far into a MilK
D li llone,
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ll:one, as him that picks it— lam not to be trlck'^d
cur ofmy Truft— mark that.
Col. The Devil! I muft earry it off; I willi I
were fairly cut. {^Afide'.] Look ye, Sir, you may
make what Jefi: you pleafe— but the Stars will be
obcy'd, Sir, and, depend upon it, I Jhall have the La-
dy, and you none oftheGirdJe— Now for Fr^^w^/s
Part of thePJor. [Ajtde?i [_Exlt
.
Per. The Stars ! ha, ha- No Star has favour'd you,
it feems The Girdle! ha, ha, ha, none of your
LegsrdemainTnQks can pafs upon me— Why, what a
Pack of Trumpery has thi-s Rogue pick'd up ? — His
P^god, Pohfosboios, his Zmas, Muros Miifphomns^ and
the Devil knows what— But I'll take Care Ha !
gone ? —Ay, 'twas time to fneak off—— Soho ! the
Houfe ! — [Enter Sackbut.] IVhere is this Trickier ?
Stn^ for a Conftable, I'll have this Rafcai before the
Lord Mayor
J VWGrafid Cairo him, with a Pox to
liim' I believe you had a Hand in puttin^g this
LT!poi>ure upon me, Sackbut.
Sack.'^V^^ho, I Mr. Pm'winkle? I fcorn it; I per-
ct\v d he was a Cheat,and left the Room on purpofe to
fend for a Conftable to apprehend him, and endea-
voured to flOp him when he went out— but the
Rogue made but one Step from tlie Stairs to the
Door, call'd a Coach, leapt into it, and drove away
like the Devil, as Mr. Freeman can witnefs, who is
at the Bar, and deflres to fpeak with you ; he is this
Minute come to Town.
Per. Send him in. [Exit Sackbut^ What a Scheme
this Rogue had laid ! How I fhould have been laugh'd
at, had it fucceeded ! [£?zf^rFreeman Booted ajidSparrd]
Mr. FreeTKa7j, your Drti's commands your Welcome to
Town ; what will you drink ? I had like to have
been impos'd upon here by the verieft Rafcai —
Free. I am forry to hear it,— The Dog flew for't
—
he had not'fcap'd me, if I had been aware of him ;
Sackbut ftruckat him, but mifs'd his Blow, or he liad
done his Bufinefs for him.
Per.
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Per. I believe you never heard of fuch a Cor'=^
trivance, Mr. Freeman, as this Fellow had found out.
Free. Mr. Sackbut has told me the whole Story,
Mr. Ferhvinkic; but now I have fomething to tell
you of much more Importance to your felf—I hap-
pened to lie one Night at Cove?ifry, and knowing your
Uncle Sir Tol>jf Perimnkk, I paid him a Vifit, and £0
my great Surprize found him dying.
Per. Dying !
Free. Dying, in all Appearance ; the Servants
weeping, the Room in Darknefs ; the Apothecary
fhaking his Head, told me, the Doftors had given
him over, and then there isfmall Hopes, you know.
Per. I hope he has made his WiJl— he always told
me, he wou'd make me his Heir.
Free. I have heard you fay as much, and therefore
refolv'd to give you Notice. I fhould think, ic
would not be amifs if you went down to morrow
Morning.
Per. It is a long Journey, and the Roads very bady
Free. But he has a great Efface, and the Land very
good Think upon that.
Per. Why that's true, as you fay; I'll think upont
it : In the mean time I give you many Thanks for
your Civility, Mr. Freeman, and lliould be glad of
your Company to dine with me.
Free. I am oblig'd to be zi Jonathan s Cofee-Houfi at
Two, and it is now half an Hour after One; if |
difpatch my BufinefS; ril v/aic on you ; I know your
Hour.
P-er. You Ihall be very Vvelcome, Mr. freeman \. and
fo your humble Ser^^ant. \jLxit.
Re-enter Colonel andS^ckhut.
Free. Ha, ha, ha,— I have done your Bufmefs, Coh'^
nel -, he has fwallowed the Bait.
Col. I overheard all, tho' I am a little in the dark:
I am to perfonate a Highway.Man, 1 fuppofe—That's
a Projefl: I ^m not fend of; for tho' I may frighc
him Qut c^f his Confenc, he may fright me out of my'
Life:
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Life when he difcovers me, as he certainly muf! in
the End.
Fne. No, no, I have a Plot for you without Dan-
ger ; but firft we mufl: manage Tradelove— Has the-
Taylor brought your Cloaths ?
Sack. Yes, Pox take the Thief.
Col. Pox take your Drawer, for a jolt-headed
Rogue.
Free. Well, 'well, no matter, t warrant we have
him yet—— But now you muft put on the Dutch-
Merchant.
Col The Duce of this Trading-Plot— I wifh he
had been an old Soldier, that I might have attacked
him in my own Way, heard him fight over all the^
Sattles of the Civil War— but for Trade, by Jupiter
I fhall never do it.
Sack. Never fear, Colonel, Mr. Freeman will inflruQ:
you.
Free. You'll fee what others do, the Coffee-houfe
will inftruft you.
Col. I muft venture, however But I have a far-
ther Plot in my Head upon Tradehvej which you
muft aflift me in, Freeman
; you are in Credit with
him, I heard you fay.
Free. I am, and will fcruple nothing to ferve you^
Colonel.
Col. Come along then—Now for the Dutchnan-^
Honeft Ftolomjy by your Leave,
Novo 7nuft Bob'Wig and Bujtncfs come in Play^
jind ft fair Thirty Thoufand Pounder leads the fV^j*
Tk End of the Third ACT.
*^''S.^^
ACT
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C E N E, Jonathan's Cofee-Hmife in Ex-
change-Alley, Crovid of People ivith Rolls of
Paper and Parchmmt in their Hands i a Bar^
and Coffee-Boys waiting.
nter Tndelove, ^»i Stock jobbers mth Rofff of Fa^ei^
and Parchmait,
ft Stock. QOptth'Sea at /even Eighths ! who buys ?O 2d Stock. South Sea- Bonds due at MkhaeU
taSf 17 18. CJafs- Lottery Tickets.
3 d Stock . Eaji Indior Bond s ?
^th Stock. What, all Sellers and no Buyers ? Gentle-
men
,
I'll buy a thoufand Pound for Tuefday next at
Fourths.
Coff. B. Frefli CoiFee, Gentlemen, frefli Coffee ?
Trade. Hark ye, Gahielj you'll pay the Difference or
hat Stock we tranfa^led for- t'other Day.
Gah. Ay, Mv.Tradelove, here's a Note for the Mo-
ley, upon the Sword-Blade Company. {Gives him a Nots,
Coff. B. Bohea-Tea, Gentlemen ?
Enter a Man,
Man, Is Mr. Smuggle here ?
ijl Coff. B. Mr. Smugglers not here, Sir, you'll find
Im at the Books.
^d Stock. Ho ! here comes two Sparks from the
ther End of the Town; what News bring they ?
Enter Two Gentlemen.
Trade. I would fain Bite that Spark in the brown
^oat, he comes very ofcen into the Alley, but never
mploys a Broker.
Enter
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Enter Colonel and Fieeman.
^dStcck* Who does any thing in the Civil Lift
Lottery ? or Caco ? Zounds, where are all the Jenvs
this Afternoon ? Are you a Bull or a Bear to day,
Abraham ?
-^d Stock. A Bull, faith,—but I have a good Futt fojf
next Week.
Trade. Mr, Freeman your Servant ! Who is that
Gentleman ?
Free A Dutch Merchant, jufl come to Ef?gla7id
;
but harkyee, Mr. Trade/o've,— I have a Piece of News
will get you as much as the French King's Death did,
if you are expeditious.
Trade. Say you fo, Sir! Pray, whatis-it?
Free. [Showing him ^ Letter.^ Read there, I re-
ceiv'djt jufl now from one that belongs to the Em-
peror/s Minifter.
Trade. [ Reads.] 5/>, As I have many Obligations to
you, I caiinot mlfs any Opportunity to jhovo my Gratitude ;
this Moment my Lord has receivd a private Exprefs, that
the Spaniards have raisd their Siege from before Cagliari
if this prove any Advantage to you, it will a?^yz>er both the
Ends and Wijhes of^ Sir, Tour maji obliged humble Servant,
Henricus DuiTeldorp^
Poftfcript.
In two or three Houn the News toill he puhlick.
May one depend upon this, Mr. Freeman"^ .[jjidetoi
Freemanj
Free. You may— I never knew this Pe,rfon fend met
a falfe Piece of News in my Life.
Trade. Sir, I am much oblig'd to you, 'Egad 'ti»
rare News.——Whofells South- Sea for next Week ?
Stock-Job. [Altogether.] I fell j 1,1,1,1, Ifell.
1/ Stock, rii fell 5000 /. for nextWeek, ztjiveEighths,,
id Stock.—I'll fell ten thoufand at/v« Eighths for the^
fame Time.
T)-ade. Nay, nay, hold, hold, not altogether, Gentle-
tnen, I'll be no Bull, I'll buy no- more than I can:
take
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rake ; Will you fell ten thoufand Pound at a half,
for any Day next Week, except Saturday ?
iji Stock, ril fell it you, Mt.Tradelove.
Free. [Whlfpers to om of the Gentlemen^
Gent, [jloud.] The Spaniards raisM the Siege of
Cagliari ! I don't believe one Word of it.
2d Gent. Rais'd the Sipge ! as much as you haye
rais'd the Monument.
Free. 'Tis rais'd I afTure you, Sir.
2^ G(;«^. What will you lay on't ?
Free. What you pleafe.
ifl Ge72t. Why, I have a Brother upon the Spofj
in the Emperor's Service; I am certain 'if there
^ere any fuch Thing, I Ihou'd have had a Letter.
y^ Stock. How's this ? The Siege of Cagliari.
•ais'd;— I wifh it may be true, 'twill make Bulinefs
Hir, and Stocks rife,
fj? Stock. Tradelove's a cunning fat Bear ; if this
^i'ews.p^roves true, I fliall repent I fold him the five
houfand Pounds.—Pray, Sir, what AlTurance have
you that the Siege is rais'd ?
Free. There is come an Exprefs to the Emperor's
MinifVer.
^d Stock, ril know that prefently. [Exit.
\ iJiGent. Let it come where it will, I'll hold you
fty Pounds 'tis falfe.
Frea. 'Tis done.
id Gent, I'll lay you a Brace of Hundreds upon the
ime.
Free. I'll take you-
/^th Stock. 'Egad, I'll hold twenty Pieces 'cIs not
lis'd, Sir.
Free. Done, with you too.
^
Trade. Til lay any Man a Brace of Thoufands ths
lege is rais'd.
Free. The Dutch Merchant is your Man, to take
i. [ylfide to Tradelove.
Trade, Does not he know the News ?
Free. Not a Syllable ; if he did, he wou'd bet a
lundred thoufand Pound as foon as one Penny ;
he's
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ht^ plaguy Rich, and a mighty Man at Wagers. [Tv
Tiadclcve ]
Trade, Say you fo 'Egad, TJl bite him if pof-
fible; — Are ycu from HalUnd^ Sir ?
Col Ya Myr.hter.
Tr^de. Had you the News before you came away ?
Gdl. Wat believe ycu, Mynheer ?
Tade. What do I lelitve? Why, I believe
that the Spaniards, have actually rais'd the Siege of
Cagliari.
CqL Wat Duyvels Niews is dat ? 'Tis niet waer,
Aiynheer.— 'tis no true, Sir.
Trade. 'Tis fo true, Mynheer, th?r rillay you two'
thcuUnd Pounds upon it You are fuie the Letter
may be defended upon, Mr. Freiivan ?
Free. Co you think I would venture my Money if
I were net lute of the Truth of it? [^JidetoTididc.
Col. Two duyfend Pond, Mynheer, 'tis gedasn
—
dis Gentleman fal hold de Gelt. [Gives Freemaa
Monty.
Trade. With all my Heart,— this binds the Wager.
Trade. You have certa-inly lo{^, Mynheer, rhe Siege,
is railed indeed,
O/. Ik gelove't niet, Mynheer Frecjrjan. ik fal ye
dubbled houden, if you pkafe.
Free. I am let into the Secret, therefore wont win
your Monty.
Trade. Ha, ha, ha ! I have fnapt the Dutchrr.an^
faith, ha, ha! this is no ill Day's Work,
—
pray may
I crave your Name, Mynheer ?
Col. Myn Naem, Mynheer ! myn Naem is, ']an van
Titntamtirehrehtt a Hcer van Fi'.:7irpc//
?
Trade. Zounds 'tis a damn'd long Name, I fhall
never remember it— Mj?i Har van Tim, Ti^n, Tirf7,—
What the Devil is it ?
Free. Oh ! never heed, I know the Gentleman; and
will pafs mj Word for twice the Sum.
7?v?^3(^,' That's enough.
Col
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Col. You'll hear of me fooner than you'll wMi old
Gentleman, I fancy, (aftde.) you'll come to Sackbuis
Freeman. [Exit.
Free. Immediately. (/^Jide to the Colonel.
ifiMan. Hujmphry Hump here ?
2d Boy. Mr. Humphry Hump is not here ; you'll find
him upon the Dutch Walk.
Tr£{de. Mr. Freeman, I give you many Thanks for
your Kindnefs.
Free. I fear youll repent when you know all. {aftde.)
Trade. Will you dine with me ?
Free. I am engag'd at Sackbufs ; adieu, [Exit.
' Trade. Sir, your humble Servant. Now I'll fee whac
I can do upon Change with my Isjews. ' [Exit,
SCE NE, the Tavern.
£?;f^r Freeman ^7;^;^ Colonel.
Fr£e. Ha, ha, ha! the old Fellow fwallow'd the
Bait as greedily as a Gudgeon.
Col. I have him, faith, ha, ha, ha—His two thou-
fand Pound's fecure-^ if he would keep his Money,
he muft part with the Lady, ha, ha— What came of
your two Friends? they perform'd Their Part very
well
;
you fhould have brought 'em to take a Glafs
with us.
Free. Noinatter, we'll drink a Bottle together ano-
ther Time,—I did not care to bring them hither ;
there's no N^celTity to truft them with the main Se-
cret, you know. Colonel.
,
Co/. Nay, that's right Fr^m^«.
Enter Sackbut.
Sack. Joy, Joy, Colonel, the luckieft Accident in
the World.
Col. What fay'ft thou ?
Sack. This Letter does your Bufinefs.
Col. (Reads,) ToObediah Prim, Hofer, near the Build-
ing call'd the Monument, in london.
Free.
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Free. A Letter to Prim ; how came you by it?
Sack. Looking over the Letters our Poft-Woman
brought, as I always do, to fee what Letters are di-
refted to my Houle, (for fhe can't read you muft
know) I fpy'd this, to Prim, fo paid for't among the
reft ; I have given the old Jade a Pint of Wine on pur-
pofe to delay Time, till you fee if the Letter will be*-
of any Service ; then I'll leal it up again, and tell her
I took it by Miftake ; I have read it, and fancy
you'll like the Proje£i read, read, Colonel.
Col. [Reads.] FriendV x'lm, There is arri^SdfroniVQU'
filvania, one Simon Pure, a Leader of the Faithful ^ rohsl
hathfojQurnd with us eleven Days, and hath been of great}
Comfort to the Brethren.—He intendeth for the §luarterly
Meeting in Londoa ; / hai'e recommended him to thy Hottfe;
I pray theeintveat him kindly, and let thy Wife cherijh him^
for he's of weakly C'mfitution — he will depart from us the
third Day ; which is all from thy Frimd in the Faith,
Aminidab Holdfaft.
Ha, ha! Excellent ! I underftand you, Landlord, I
am to perfonate this Simon Pure, am I not ?
Sack. Don't you like the Hint ?
Col. Admirably well!
Free. *Tis the beft Contrivance in the World, if i
the right Simon gets not there before you.
—
CoL No, no, the Quakers never ride Poft; he can't
be here before to morrow at fooneft: Do you fend and
buy me a Quaker's Drefs, Mr. SacHutt ; and fuppofe
Freeman^ you fliould wait at the Brifiol Coach, that if
you fee any fuch Perfon, you might contrive to give
me Notice.--
—
Free. I will—the Country Drefs and Boots, are they
ready ?
Sack. Yes, yes, every thing,—^Sir,
Free, Bring 'em in then,— [£.r/V Sack.] Thou mud
difpatch Periwinkle firft,—remt-mber his Uncle Sirr-5^;r
Priwinkle is an old Barchelor of feventy five,—that
he has feven hundred a Year, moft in Abbey-Land ;
that he was once in Love with your Motlier, and
ihrewdly fufpeiied by fome to be your Father,— that
you
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you have been thirty Years his Steward, and ten
Years his Gentleman,—remember to improve thefe
Hints.
Col Never fear, let me alone for that,-~but what's
the Steward's Name ?
Free. His Name is PlUage,
Col. Enough,— [Enter Sackbut with Cloathes ] now
for the Country Put.' [Drejfes.
Free. Egad, Landlord, thou defervefl to have the firft
Kight's Lodging with the Lady for thy Fidelity ;—
What fay you. Colonel, Ihall we fettle a Club here,
you 11 make one ?
Col. Make one ; I'll bring a Sett of honeft Officers,
that will fpend their Money as freely to their King's
Health, as they would their Blood in his Service.
5^^j&. I thank you, Co/()w^/. Here, here. [Bellrmgs^
Exit Sackbut.
Col. So now for my Boots. [_Puts en Boots ] Shall I
find you here, Freeman, when i comeback ?
Free. Yes,—or I'll leave Word with Sackbut, where
he may fend for me— Have you the Writings ? the
Will,—and every thing?
Col. All, all ! [Enter Sackbut.
Sack. Zounds! Mx. Freeman! yonder is Tradelove in
the damned'ft Paffion in the World,—he fwears you.
are in the.Houfe,— he fays you told him you was
to dine here.
Free. I did fo, Ha, ha, ha! he has found himfelf bit
already.-
Col. The Devil ! he muft not fee me in this
Drefs.
Sack. I told him I expefted you here, but you were
not come yet. —*-
Free. Very well,—make you haft out, Colonel, and
let me tilone to deal with him: Where Is he?
Sack. In the Kings-Head.
Col. You remember what I told you ?
Free. Ay, ay, very well, Landlord ; let him know
lam come in,-—and now, Mr. Pillage, fuccefs attend
you. - [E.Kit Sack,
E "' • CoL
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€oL Mr. Proteus rather.
From changing Shape and imitating Jove,
I dra-a> the happy Omens of my Love.
tm not the firfiyoung Brother of the Blade
Who made his Fortune in a Mafqiierade. S^Exit Col .
Enter Tradejove.
Free, 'Zounds! Mt. Tradelove, we're bit it feems.
Trade. Bit do you call it, Mr. Freeman^ I am ruin'd,
—Pox on your News.
Free. Pox on the Rafcal that fent it me.
—
Trade. Sent it you ! Why Gabriel Skinflint has been
at the Minifters, and fpoke with him, and he has af-
fur'd him 'tis every Syllable falfe; he received no fuch
Exprefs.
Free. I know it : I this A'linute parted with my
Friend, who protefted he never fent me any fuch
Letter, fome rcguifh Stockjobber has done it on
purpofe to make me lofe my Money, that's certain ; I
wifhl knew who he was, I'd make him repent it—
I have loft three hundred Pounds by it.
Trade. What fignifies your 300/. to what I have
loft ? There's two thoufand Pounds to that Dutch'
man with the curfed long Name, befides the Stock
I bought ; the Devil! I cou'd tear my Flefli,—
I
muft never fliow my Face upon Change more,
—
for, by my Soul, I can't pay it.
Free. I am heartily forty for't ! what can I ferve
you in ? Shall I fpeak to the Dutch Merchant; and
xry to get you Time for the Payment ?
Trade. Time! 'Ad'sheart ! I lliall never be able to
lock up again.
Free. I am very much concern'4 that I was the Oc-
cafion, and wifli I could be an Inftrument of re-
tiieving your Misfortune; for my own I value it
not.
—
'Adlo ! a Thought comes into my Head, that
well improved, m.ay be of Service.
Trade. Ah! There's no Thought can be of any
Service to me,witiiout paying the Money, or running
away.* Free.
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Free. How do you know ? What do you think ofniY
propofing Mrs. Lovely to him ? He 'is a fingle Man,—
•
and I htard him fay he had a mind ta marry an Eng^
liJI) Woman nay, more than that, he laid fome-
body told him, you had a pretty Ward
—
" hewifh'd
you had betted hsr inftead of your ?vIoney.
Trade, Ay, but he'd be hang'd before he'd take her
infteadof the Money; the Dutch are too covetous for
that ; befides, he did not kxiQW that there were three
more of us I fuppofe.
Free. So much the better ; you may venture to give
him your Confent, if he'll forgive you the Wager .-
It is not your Bufmefs to tell him, that your Cdnlent
will fignifie nothing.
Trade. That's right, as you fay; but will he do Ir,
think you ?
Free. I can't tell that; but I'll try what I can d^o
with him— He has promised me to meet me here aa
Hour hence ; Tfl feel his Pulfe, and Ui you know :
If 1 find it feafible, I'll fend for you ; if not, you
are at liberty to take what IVleafares you pleafe.
^
Trade. You muft extol her Beauty, double her Por-
tion, and tell him I have the entire Difpofal of her,
and that
-llie can't marry without my Confent ;— and
that I am a covetous Rogue, and will never p.airc
with her without a Valuable Confideration.
Free. Ay, ay, let. me alone for a Lye at a Pinch.
Trade. Egad, if you can bring thistobear, Mv.Free^
vjan^ Vl\ make you whole again ; I'll pay the Three
Hundred Pounds you loft, with all my Soul.
Free. W'ell, Til uie my beft Endeavours—Where
will you be ?
Trade. At Home; pray Heaven you profper— If I
were but the fole Truftee now, I Ihould not fear ir.
Who the Devil would be a Guardian,
if when Cafh runs low, cur Coffers ienlarge,
IVe cantj like other Stecks, transfer our Charge ? [Exit.
Free. Ha, ha, ha— he has it, [^Exlt
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, SCENE changes to Periwinkle^i- Houfe^
Enter Periwinkle o« 072e Side, and Footman on iother.
Fcot, A Gentleman from Coventry enquires for yoa,
Sir.
Per, From my Uncle, I warrant you, bring him
up This wiH fave me the Trouble, as well as the
Expences of a Journey.
Enter Colonel.
Co/. Is your Name, Penwinkis, Sir ?
Per. It is, Sir.
C*/. I am ferry for the MelTage I bring— My old
Mafter, whom I ferved thefe forty Years, claims the
Sorrow due from a faithful Servant to an indulgent
MaJler. [iVeeps.
Per. By this lunderftand, Sir, n5y Uncle Sir 71?4/
Periwinkle is dead.
CoL He is, Sir, and he has left you Heir to Seven
Hundred a Year, in as good Abbey-Land as ever paid
Peter- Pence to Rome— 1 wilh you long to enjoy it, but
my Tears will flow when I think of my Benefaftor
—
i^f^eips.l Ah ! he was a good Man— he has not left
many of his Fellows - the Poor laments him forely.
Per. I pray, Sir, what Oiiice bore you ?
CoL I was his Steward, Sir.
Per. 1 have heard him mention you with much
Refpeft ; your Name is
CoL Pillage, Sir.
Per. Ay, Pillage I I do remember he call'd you
Pillage— Pray, Mr. Pillage, when did my Uncle die?
Col. Monday la ft, at Four in the Morning. About
Two he (igned this Will, and gave it into my Hands,
and ftriftly charged me to leave Coventry the Moment
he expired, and deliver it to you with what Speed I
could : I have obey'd him, Sir, and there is the Will.
[Gives it to Per.
Per. 'Tis very well, I'll lodge it in the Commons
Coh
~
— J- V' -xj
Col. There are two Things which he forgot to in-
fert, bu6 charged me to tell you, that he defired
you'd perform them as readily as if you had found
them written in the Will, which is to remove his
Corpfe, and bury him by his Father in St, Paul Co'
vent-Garden, and to give aj] his Servants Mourning.
Per. That will be a confiderable Charge ; a Pox of
all modern Fafhions. \i/^fide'] Well ! it fliall be done,
Mr. Pillage j I will agree with one of Death's Falhion-
Mongers, calfd an Undertaker, to go down, and
bring up the Body,
Col. I hope, Sir, I fhall have the Honour to ferve
you in the fame Station I did your Worthy Uncle j
I have not many Years to ftay behind him, and
would gladly fpend them in the Family, where I w^as
brought up— [Weep,] He was a kind and tender
Mafter to me.
Per. Pray don't grieve, Mr. Pillage, you ihall hold
your Place, and every thing elfe which you held
under my Uncle—You make me weep to fee you fo
concern d. [Weeps.] He liv'd to a good old Age—*
and we are all mortal.
Col. We are fo, Sir, and therefore I mull: beg yoa
to fign this Leafe : You'll find Sir Tol^y has ta'en^
particular Notice of it in his Will— I could not gee
it time enough from the Lawyer, or he had fign*d ic
before he dy'd. [Gives him a Paper,
Per. A Leafe for what ?
Col. I rented a Hundred a Year of Sir Tohy upon
Leafe, which Leafe expires at Lady-Day next, and I
delire to renew it for twenty Years—that's all, Sir.
Per. Let me fee. [Looks over the Leafe*
Col Matters go fwimmingly/f if nothing intervene^
[Jjide.
Per, Very well Let's fee what he fays in his
Will about it. [Lays the Leafe upon the Table, and
looks on the fVili.
CoL^ He's very wary, yet I fancy I fijall be too'
cunning for him. [z^fide*^
E -5 Per;
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Prr flo. here it is: The Farm lying 710'pi> in Pof-
feJlton of >aniuel PHlage
—
—fufer him to renevo his Leafe
— at the fame Rent Very well, Mr. Pillage, I fee
my Uncle does mention it, and I'll perform his Will.
Give me the Leafe - I^Col. gives iP him., he looks upon
iti and lays it upo?i the Tabled} Fray you ftep to the
Door, and call for a Pen and Ink, Mr. PlUcge.
Col. I have Pen and Ink in my Pocket, Sir— [P'uHs
cut an Inkhor?!.] I never go without that.
Per. I think it belongs to your Profeilion— [[h^?
looks upon, the Pen, while the Col. changes the Leafe j and
lays domnthe Contra^.] I doubt this is but a forry
Pen, tho' it m.ay ferve to write my Name. \Writ€s»
CoL Little does he think what he figns. [^Afde.
Per. There is your Leafe, Mr. Pillage, [Gives him
the Papsr.] Now I muft defire you to make what
Hafte you can down to Coventry, snd take Care of
every thing, and' Fll fend, down the Undertaker for
the Body ; do you attend it up, and whatever Charge
you are at, I will repay you.
Col. You have paid nie already, I thank you. Sir,
[4fde.
Per. Will you dine with me ?
Col. I would rather not, th^re are fome of my
Neighbours which I met as I came along, who leaves
the Town this Afternoon, they told me, and I fliould
Be glad of their Company down.
Per. Well, well, I won't detain you.
Col. I don't care how foon I am out. [.^Jidf.^
Per. I win give Orders about Mourning.
Col. You will have Caufe to mourn, when you
know your Eftate imaginary only.
Toil U find yo'itr Hopes and Cares alike are vain,
In Spite of all the Caution you have taeyi^
Fortune rewards the faithful Lover s Pain. []Exif.
Per. ^tven. Hundred a Year ! I wifli he had died
feventeen Years ago ; • What a valuable Colleftion
^
«fRarities might i haycbad by this time ?— I might
have.
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have traveird over all the known Parts of the Globe,
and made my own Clofec Rival the Vatican ac
Rome.—'Odfo, I have a good Mind to begin my Tra-
vels now ; — let me fee, — I am but Sixty ! My
Father, Grandfarher, and Great-Grandfather, reach'd
Ninety odd ; — I have almoft forty Years good :—
•
Lee me confider ! What will feven Hundred a Year
amount to— in—ay ! in thirty Years, I'll fay but
thirty;—Thirty times Seven, is feven times Thirty
—
that is— juft twenty one thoufand Pound,—'tis a
great deal of Money,—I may very well referve fix-
teen Hundred of it for a CoIIedion of fuch Rari*
ties, as will make my Name famous to Pollerity ;—
I wou'd not die like other Mortals, forgotten in a
Year or two, as my Uncle will be—No.
With Nature''s curious Works tU raife my Fame^
That Merif ''till Doom's Day, may repeat my Name. [Exit,
SCENE changes to a "Tavern ; Freeman and
Tradelove over a Bottle,
Trade. Come Mr. Freeman^ here's Myftheer Jan Fan
Tim, Tam, Tarn;— I Ihall never think of that Dutch'
wans Name.—
Free. Mynheer Jan Van TimtamtireUreletta Heer Pan
FainroelL
Trade. Ay, Heer Van Fainwelly I never heard fuch a
confounded Name in my Life,— here's his Health
I fay. [Drinks.
Free. With all my Heart.
Trade. Faith, I never expe£l:ed to have found fo
generous a Thing in a Dutchman.
Free. Oh, he has nothing of the Hollander in his
Temper—except an Antipathy to Monarchy. As
foon as I told him your Circumftances, he repjy'd,
he wou'd not be the Ruin of any Man for the
World,— and immediately made this Propofal him-
felf ;— Let him take what time he will for the Pay-
ment,,
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ment, faid he ; or if he'll give me his Ward, I'll
forgive him the Debt.
Trade. Well, Mv. Freeman, I can but thank you,-—
•
'Egad you have made a Man of me again ; and if
ever I lay a Wager more, may I rot in a Goal.
Free. I affure you, Mr. Tradelove, I was very much
ConcernM, becaufe 1 was the Occafion,— the' very
innocently I proteft.
Trade. 1 dare fwear you was, Mr. Freeman,
Enter a Fidler.
Fid. Pleafe to have a Leflbn of Mufick, or a Song,
Gentlemen.
Free. A Song, Ay, with all our Hearts ; have you
ever a merry one ?
Fid. Yes, Sir, my Wife and I can give you a merry
Dialogue. \_Here is the Song.
Tr^^t?. 'Tis very pretty. Faith.-
Free. There's fomeching for you to drink. Friend,
go, lofe no Time.
Fid. I thank you, Sir. [Exit,
Enter Drawer and Colonel, drefi for the Dutch
Merchant.
Col. Ha, Mynheer Tradelovef Ik ben forry voor your
Troubles,— maer Ik fal you eafie inaeken, Ik wil
degelt niet hebben.'
Trade. I fhall for ever acknowledge the Obligation,.
Sir.
Free. But you underftand upon what Condition
Mr Tradelove, Mrs. Lovelp
Col. Ya, de jufFrow fal al te regt fetten, Mynheer.
Trade. With all my Heart, Mynheer, you fliall
have my Confent to marry her freely.
Free. Well then, as I am a Party concerned be-
tween you, My?}beer Jan P^'an Timtamtirelireletta Heet
Van Faini»eU fhall give you a Difcharge of your Wagej
under his own Hand,—and /you ihall give him youi
Con.
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^^onfent to marry Mrs. Lovely under yours; — that is
he way to avoid all manner of Difputes hereafter.
Col. Ya, Waeragtig.
T-ade. Ay, Ay, fo it Is, Mr. Freeman, I'll give it
mder mine this Minute-. \Sits doxon to r^rite.
Col. And fo fal Ik. [sits dorvn to write,
Free. So, ho, the Houfe, [Enter Drawer] Bid your
»lafter come up I'll fee there be Witnefles enough
the Bargain. [y^Jide.
Enter Sackbut.
Sack. Do you call, GerRlemen ?
Free. Ay, Mr. ^^^^^k^, we ftall want your Hand
ere.—
Trade. There Mynheer, there's my Confent as
mply as you can defire ; but you muft infert your
wn Name, for I know nor how to fpell it ; I have
ih a Blank for it. [Gives the Colonels Paper,
Col. Ya, Ik fal dat well doen.
Free Now, Mr. SacUut, you and I will Witnefs
[T'jey write.
Col, Daer Mynheer Tradelove is ycur Difcharge.
[Gives him a Paper.
Trade. Be pleas'd to witnefs this Receipt too,
jenrlemen. [ Freeman and Sackbut /»«? their Hands.
Free. Ay, Ay, that we will.
Col. Well, Mynheer, ye moft meer doen, ye moH
tyn voorfpraek to de juifrow Syn.
Free. He means you muft recommend him to the
ady. —
Trade. That I will, and to the reft of my Brother
luardi.ms.
Ccl. Wat voor den Duyvel heb you meer Guar-
lans ?
'
^
Trade. Only Three, Mynheer.
Col- Wat donder heb ye Myn betrocken Myn-
ser? Had Ik that gewoeten, Ik Sonde eaven met
Du geweeil Syn.
Sack. But Mr. Tradelove is the Principal, and he
an do a great deal with the reft, Sir.
Free. And he fhall ufe his Intcreft I promife you,
lynheer. Trade.
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Trade. I will fay all that ever I can think on to re
commend you, Mynheer ; and if you pleafe, V\
introduce you to the Lady.
Col. Well, dat iswaer.—Maerye muft firft fpreken
of, Myn, to de juffrow, and to deoudere, Gentle
men.
Free. Ay, that's the beft way,—and then I and th(
Heer Van Faim&cU will meet you there.
Trade. Iwillgothis Moment, upon Honour,
Your moft obedient humble Servant.——My fpeak
ing, will do you little Good, Minhecr, ha, ha ; w<
have bit you, Faith, ha^ haj my Debt's difcharg'd,—
and for the Man,
He's my Confent— to get her if he can. [Exit
Col Ha, ha. ha, this was a Mallcr-Piece of Contri
Vance, Freeman.
Free. He hugs himfelf with his fuppofed good For
tune, and little thinks the l-uck's of our Side ;
but com.e puifae the fickle Goddefs while fhe's ir
the Mood.— Now for the Quaker.
Col. That's the hardtft Task.
Of aU the Counterfeitf petformd by Man,
A Soldier makes thejlm^leji Puritan. \^ Exi
End of the Fourth ACT',
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A C T V.
SCENE Prim'i Houfe,
Inter Mrs.Vnmj and Mrs. Lovely in fakers Drefs^
meeting.
Wrj.Pr. QO, now I like thee, Anne: Art thou not
C5 better without thy monfterous Hoop Coac
and Patches ! — If Heaven ftiou'd make thee fo many
black Spots upon thy Face, wou'd it not fright thee,
Anne ?
Mrs. Lov. If it fliou'd turn your Infide outward,
and fiiow all the Spots of your Hypocrify, 'twou'd
fright me worfe.
Mrs. Pr. My Hypocrify ! I fcorn thy Words, Anne,
I lay no Baits.
Mrs. Lov. If you did, you'd catch no Fifh.
Mrs. Pr. Weil, well, make thy Jefts ; — but I'd
have thee to know, Anne, that I cou'd have cateh'd
as many Filh (as thou call'ft them) in my Time, as
sver thou did'ft with all thy Fool-Traps about thee.—
ff Admirers be thy Aim, thou wilt have more of
rliem in this Drefs than thy other.—The Men, take
my Word for't, are moft defirous to fee what we are
moft careful to conceal.
Mrs. Lov. Is that the Reafon of your Formslity,
Mvs.Prim ? Truth will out ; I ever thought, indeed,
there was more Delign than Godlinefs in the pinch'd
Cap.
Mrs.Pr.GOf thou art corrupted with reading lude
Plays, and filthy Romances,—good for nothing but
CO lead Youth into the High Road of Fornication.
—
Ah! I wifti thou art not already too familiar with
the wicked Ones.
Mrs. Lov. Too familiar with the wicked Ones !
Pray no more of thofe Freedoms Madam,— I am
familiar
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familiar with none fo wicked as your ^tM-, —- How
dare you calk thus to me ! you, you, you unworthy
Woman you. - [Eurfis into Tears.
Enter Tradelove.
Trfide. What in Tears, i^ancy? What have you
done to her, Mrs. Prim, to make her weep ?
Mrs.Lov. Done to me ! I admire I keep my Senfes,
among you ;— but I will rid my felf of your Ty-
ranny, if there be either Law or juftice to be had;—
I'll force you to give me up my Liberty.
Mrs. Pr- Thou haft more need to weep for thy Sins,
j^nne, ——- Yea, for thy manifold Sins.'
Mrs. Lov. Don't think that I'll be ftill the Fool which
you have made me, — No, I'll wear what I pJeafe,
—
go when and where I pleafe,—and keep what Com-
pany I think fit, and not what you fliall direft, I
will.
Trade. For my Part, I do think all this very rea-
fonable, Mrs. Lovely,—'tis fit you fhou'd have your
Liberty, and for that very purpofe I am come.
Enter'Mr. Periwinkle and Obediah Prim, with a Letter
in his Hand.
Per. I have bought fome Black Stockins of your
Husband, Mrs.Priw, but he tells me the Glover's
Trade belongs to you, therefore I pray you look me
out five or fix Dozen of Mourning Gloves, fuch as
are given at Funerals, and fend them to my Houfe.
—
Oh. Prim. My Friend Perivoinkle has got a good
Windfal to Day—feven Hundred a Year.
Mrs. Pr. I wjfh theeJoy of it. Neighbour,
Trade. What is Sir Toi>y dead then ?
Per. He is! You'll take care, Mrs. Prim ?
Mrj. Pr. Yea, I will, Neighbour.
Ob. Pr. This Letter recommendeth a Speaker, 'tis
from Aminadab Uoldfc.fi of Brifial ; peradventure he
will be here this Night ; therefore, Sarah, do thou
take care for his Reception.— [gZ-v?/ her the Letter,
Mrs.
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Mrs, Prim. I will obey thee. [Bscit,
Ob. Pr. What art thou in the Dumps for, ^nne ?
Tr^de. We muft marry her, Mr. Prim.
Oi^. Pr. Why truly, if we cou'd find a Husband
worth having, I fliou'd be as glad to fee her married
as thou wou'd'ft, Neighbour.
Per. Well faid, there are but few worth having.
Trade. \ can recommend you a Man now, that I
think you can none of you have an Objeflion too
!
Enter Sir Philip Modelove.
Per, You recommend ! Nay, when ever fhe mar-
ries, ril recommend the Husband.—
Sir Phil, What muft it be a Whale or a Renoferis,
Mr. Periwinkle, ha, ha, ha ? Mr. Tradele've, I have a
Bill upon you (gives him a Paper) and have been
I'^eking for you all over the Town.
Trade. Ill accept it, Sir Philips and pay it when
due.
—
Per, He fliall be none of the Fops at your End of
the Town, with full Perukes and empty Sculls,— nor
yet none of your Trading Gentry, who puzzle the
Heralds to find Arms for their Coaches, — No, he
lliall be a Man famous for Travels, Solidity and Cu-
riofity,—one who has fearch*d into the Profundity
of Nature, when Heaven Ihall direct fuch a one, he
ihall have my Confent, becaufe it may turn to the
Benefit of Mankind.
Mrs. Lov. The Benefit of Mankind ! What wou'd
you Anatomize me ?
Sir Phil Ay, Ay, Madam, he wou'd 6it^t^ you.
Trade, Or, pore over you through a Microfcope,
to fee how your Blood circulates from the Crown of
your Head to the Sole of your Foot, ha, ha, but
I have a Husband for you, a Man that knows how to
improve your Fortune ; one that Trades to the four
Corners of the Globe.
Mrs^ Lov, And wou'd fend me for a Venture
perhaps.
• B > Trade.
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2>^i!/^. One that will drefs ycu in all the Pride of
Europe. Af.a^ Africa and America-- z. I?^/;i;^ Merchant,
my Girl, ' ^ ;
Sir Phil A Dutchman! ha, ha, there's a- HiusBahd.
for a fine Lady Ya JufFrow, will you met myn
Slapen— ha, ha ; he'll learn you to talk the Language
of the Hogs, Madam, ha, ha.
Trade. He'll learn you, that one Jilerchant is of
more Service to a Nation, than fifty Coxcombs
The Dutch know the Trading Intereft to be of more
Benefit to the State, than the Landed.
5;> Phil, But what is either Intereft to a Lady ?
Trade. 'Tis the Merchant makes the Belle
How would the Ladies fparkle in the Box without
the Merchant ? The Indian Diamonds ! The French
Brocade! The Italian Vm\ Tht FlanderrLscel The
fine Dutch HoUoTid !— How would they vent their
Scandal over their Tea-Tables ? and where would
you Beaus have Champaigne to toaft your Miftreifes,
were it not for the Merchant ?
Ob. Pr. Verily, Neighbour Tradelove, thou doft
wafte thy Breath about nothing— All that thou haft
faid tenderh only to debauch Youth, and fill their
Heads with the Pride and Luxury of this World—'
The Merchant is a very great Friend to Satan, and
fendeth as many to his Dominions as the Pope.
Per. Right, I fay Knowledge makes the Man.
Ob»Pr. Yea, but not thy kind of Knowledge—it is
the Knowledge of Truth—Search thou for the Light
within, and not for Bawbles, Friend.
Mrs. Lov. Ah, ftudy your Country's Good, Mr. Pe^
rimnkle^ and not her Infefts—Rid you of your home-
bred Monfters, before you fetch any from abroad—
I dare fwear you have Maggots enough in your own-
Brain to ftock all the rirtuofi's in Europe with Butter-
Bics.
Sir Phil. By my Soul, Mifs Nancy s a Wit.
Ob. Pr. That is more than ftie can fay by thee,
Friend—Look yee, it is in vain to talk, when I meet
a Man worthy of her, Ihe Ihallhave my leave to mar-
ry liim. Mrs.
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Mrs. Lov. Provided he be one of the Faithful -^
Was there ever fuch a Swarm of Caterpillars to blafl:
the Flopes of a Woman ! \ Afide.] Know this, that you
contend in vain : Til have no Husband of your
chufing, nor Ihall you lord it over me long— Til try
the Power o? znEngUjh Senate— Orphans have been
redrefs'd, andVVills fetallds—and none did ever de,
ferve their Pity more -Oh Fainxoell! where are thy
Promifesto free me from thefe Vermin ^ Alas ! th^5^
Task was more difficult than he imagined !
j^ harder Task than vohat the Poets tcU
of yore y the fair Andromade befel
;
She but one Mo?3fter feard, fnje four to feisr^
^nd fee no Perfius, no Dellvrer near. [Eslf.
Enter Servanty and tchifisrs to Prim.
' Serv. One S/woK P«/r^ enquireth for thee,
Per. The Woman is mad. [BxiY.
Sir Phil. So are you all, in my Opinion. [^Exft,
oh. Pr. Friend Tradelovej Bufinefs requireth my Pre-
fcLce.
Trade. Oh, I ilian t trouble you— Pox take him for
an unmannerly Dog—However, Ihave kepr noyWord:
with my Dutchman f and will introduce him too for
all you, [Exfi-.
Enter Colonel in a fakers Habit,
Ob, Pr. Friend Purej thou art welcome j how is it
with Friend Holdfaf, and all Friends in Br/foi? Timo^
thy Littiewit, John Slenderbrain, and Chrifiopher Keepfaith?
CoL A goodly Company ! [Afide.']- They are all ia
Health, I thank thee for them.
Ob. Pr. Friend Holdfaji writes me Word, that thou^
cameft lately from Penjilvania, how do all Friends
there
Col. What the devil fhall I fay ? I know jufl: as much
of Penjilvania as I do ofBr/Jfoi. {Mde,
O^.Pr. Do they thrive ?
.
CoL Yea, Friend, the Blefling of their good Works
fall upon them.
F 2 E»r#r
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Enter Mrs. Prim and M, s. Lovely.
Oh. Pr. Sarah, know our Friend Pure.
Mrs Pr. Thou art welcome. [_Hefalutes hr.
Col. Here comes the Sum of all my Wilhes— How
charming flie appears, even in that Difguife ? [^^/tde.
Ob.Pr. Why doft thou confider the Maiden fo in-
tentiveiy, Friend ?
Col. I wiJJ tell thee : About four Days ago I faw a
Vifion— This very Maiden, but in vain Attire, land-
ing on a Precipiece ; and heard aToice, which called
me by my Name— and bad me put forth my Hand and
fave her from the Pit— I did fo, and me-thought the
Damofel grew to my Side.
Mrs. Pr. What can that portend ?
Ob. Pr. The Damofel's Converfion—lam perfwaded^
Mrs. Lqv. That's falfe Fm fure [y^fide.
OLPr, Wilt thou ufe the Means, Friend Pure ?
CeL Means ! what Means ? Is Ihe not thy Daughter,
and already One of the Faithful?
Mrs.Pr. No, alas! flie's One of the Ungodly.
Ob Pr. Pray thee mind what this good Man will
fay unto thee ; he will teach thee the Way that thou
fiiouldeft walk, J?ine.
Mrs. Lgv. I know myWay without hislnftruftlons:
I hop'd to have been quiet, when once I had put on
your odious Formality here.
Col. Then thou weareft it outof Compulfion, not
Choice, Friend ?
Mrs. Lov. Thou art in the right of it,^ Friend
—
Mrs. Pr. Art not thou alhamed to mimick the good
Man ? Ah ! thou art a ftubborn Girl.
Col. Mind her not J Ihe hurteth not me— If thou
wilt leave her ajone with me, I will difcufs fome few^
Points with her, that may, perchance, foften her Stub-
bornefs, and melt her into Compliance,
Ob.Pr. Content, I pray thee put it home to her
—
Come, Sarah, let us leave the good Man with her.
Mrs. Lov. [Catching hold of Prim, he breaks loofe atid
Exit ] What d© vou mean— to leave me with this oldi
Enthu-.
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Enthufiaftical Canter ? Don t think, becaufe I com-
ply'd with your Formality, to impofe your ridiculous
Do&rine upon me.
Col. I pray thee, young Woman, moderate thy Paf»
fion.
Mrs,Lov. I pray thee, walk after thy Leader, you
will but lofe your Labour upon me—Thefe Wretches
will certainly make me mad.
Col, I am of another Opinion ; the Spirit telleth-
me that 1 fhall convert thee, Ann.
Mrs.Lov. 'Tis a lying Spirit, don't believe It.
Col. Say'ft thou fo ? Why then thou fhalc convert:
me, my Angel. [Catching htr in his Arms,
Mrs. Lov. [Shrieks] Ah ! Monfter hold off, or rii-
tear thy Eyes out.
Col flulh ! for Heavens fake—dofl thou know me?
I am FaintoeU.
Mrs.Lov. FainweH! \^Enter old Prim.] Oh Tm un-
done, Prim here—I wilh with all my Soul I had been
dumb. {^Afide,
Ob. Pr. What is the Matter ? Why didfir thou fhriek^
out, Ann ?
Mrs.Lov. Shriek out! I'll fliriek and Ihriek again^
cry Murder, Thieves, or any thing, to drown the
Noifeof that Eternal Babbler, if you leave me with'
him any longer.
Oh. Pr. Was that all ? Fie, fie, Ann.
Col, No matter, Til bring down her Stomach, I'll?
•warrant thee—leave us, I pray theei
0^.i>/', Fare thee well. {^Exit,
Col. My charming lovely Woman. [Emhraees her.
Mrs.Lov. What means thou by this Difguife, Pain*
Col. To fet thee free, if thou wilt perform thy Pro-^
mife.
Mrs. Lov. Make me Miftrefs of my Fortune, and;
make thy own Conditions.
Col, This Night fhall anfwer all thy Wifhes—See
here, I have the Confent of three of ihy Guardians
F 2 already^
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already, and doubt not but Prim fliall make the
fourth. [Prim lifie?iing,
OB.Pr. I would gladly hear what Argument the.
good Man uferh to bend her.
^
[jfide.
Mrs.Lov. Thy Words give me new Life, methinks^
O^. Pr. What do I hear ?
Mrs.Lov,. Thou beft of Men, Heaven meant to blef^
me fure, when firft I faw thee.
O^. Pr. He hath mollified her—Oh wonderful Con-
veifion !
Col. Ha ! Prim liftening—No more, my Love, we
are obferv'd ; feem to be edify'd, and give 'em Hopes
that thou wilt turn Quaker, and leave the reft to me^
[-^/o^/af.] I am gjad to find that thou art touch'd with
what I faid unto thee, ^nn ; another time I will ex^
plain th«^ other Article to thee ; in the mean while
be chou dutiful to our Friend Prim.
Mrs. Lov, I fhall iobey thee in every thing.
ETjter Old Prim.
Ok Pr. Oh what a prodigious Change Is here ! Thou
Iiaft v/rought a Miracle, Friend ! ^nn, how doft thou
like the Dotcrine he hath preached ?
Mrs.Lov. So well, that I could talk to him for everj;..
methlnks—I am afhamed of my former Folly, and
ask your pardon, Mr. Prim.
Col. Enough, enough that thou art forty, he is no
Fope, ^«w.
ok Pr. Verily thou deft rejoice me exceedingly^
Friend ; vv ill u pleafe thee to walk into the next
Room, and rcfrtlh ,thy felf—Come; take the Maiden
by tliQ Hand.
Col. We will follow thee.
Enter Servant*
S£rv» There is another Simon Pure enquircth for
thee, Mafter.
Col. The Devil there is. l/^ftde,
Ob.Pr. Another Simon Pure ? I do not know him, is
ht any Relation of chine ?
CqI;
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Cd. No, Friend, f know him not— Pox take him,
I wilk he were in Penfilvania again, with all my Blood.
Mrs. Lov. What fhall I do ? i^fidi.
OkPr. Bring him up.
Col. Humph! then one of us mud? go down, thatV
certain—-Now Impudence aiFift me.
Enter Simon Pure.
Oh.Pr. What is thy Will with me, Friend?
S. Pu. DIdft thou not receive a Letter from /fmim'»
dab Holdfafi of Briftol, concerning one Simon Pure ?
Ob.Pr. Yea, and 5/OT0»-P«r5 is already here, Friend.
Col. And Simon Pure will flay here, Friend, if polH-
ble. [j(lide.
S. Pu. That's an Untruth, for I am he.
Col. Take thou heed, Friend, what thou doft fay 5
I do affirm that I am Simon Pure.
S.Pu. Thy Name may be Piire, Friend, but not
that Ptfre.
Col. Yea that Pure^ which my good Friend j^minadab
Holdfafi wrote to my Friend Prim about, the fame
Simon Pure that came horn Penjihania, and fojourned
in Brifiol eleven Days ; thou would'ft not take my
Name from me, would'fV thou ^ —till I have done
with it. {^yijide.
S.Pu, Thy Name! I am aftonilhcd.
Col, At what? at thy own AiTurance? [Going up ti
him, S. VuiQfiarts back.
S. Pu. Avantf Sathan ; approach me not; I defy
thee and all thy Works.
Mrs. Lov. Oh, he'll out cant him—Undone, undone
for ever.
^ ^
[Afide.
Col. Hark thee, Friend, thy Sham will not take-
Don t exert thy Voice, thou art too well acquainted
with Sathan to ftart at him, thou wicked Reprobate
—
What can thy Dcfign be here ? [Enter Ser^uant, andgives
Prim a Letter.
Ob. Pr. One of thefe muft be a Counterfeit, buc
which I cannot fay.
Col
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Col. What can that Letter be ? [Apde.
S. Pa. Thou muft be the Devil, Friend, that's cer-
tain, for no humane Power can flock fo great a
Falihood.
Oh. Pr. This Letter fayeth that thou art better ac-
quainted with that Prince of Darknefs, than any
here— Read that, I pray thee, Stmon. [Gives it the Col.
Col. 'Tis Freeman s Hand— [R.eads.~] There is a De^
fign formd to rob your Houfe this Nighty and cutyour Throaty
andfor that purpofe there is a Man difguifed like a §luakerf
-who is to fafsfor one Simon Pure, the Gang whereof I am
one., tho" 7iow refolded to rob m more, has been «; Briftol,
one of them came up in the Coach with the ^aker, whofe
Name he hath taken, and from what he gatheredfrom him^
formd that Dejign, and did not doubt but he Jhould impefe
fo far upon you., as to make you turn out the real
$imon Pure, a7id keep him with you. Make the right Vfe
of this. Mmi. ExcelJent well! [Jftdt.
Ob. Pr, Doft thou hear this ? Ip S. Pure.
5. Pu. Yea, but it movethme not ; that, doubtlefs,
IS the Impoftor. {Pointing at the Col.
Col. Ah ! thou wicked one— now I confider thy
Face I remember thou didft come up in the Leathern
Convenience with me— thou hadft a black Bob-Wig
on, and a brown Camblet Coat with Brafs Buttons
—
canft thou deny it, ha ?
S. Pu. Yea, I can, and with a fafe Confclence too,-
Friend.
Ob. Pr. Verily, Friend, thou art the moll impudent
Villain, I ever faw,
Mrs. Lov. Nay then, Til have a Fling at him
too. [^/^fde.'] I remember the Face of this Fellow at
Bath— Ay, this is he that picked my Lady Ra$e^s
Pocket upon the Grove— Don't you remember that
the Mob pump'd you, Friend ? This is the moft
notorious Rogue—
S.Pu. What doth provoke thee to feekmyLife?
Thou wilt not hang me, wilt thou, wrongfully ?
Ob. Pr. She will do thee no hurt, nor thou ihalt do
me none ; therefore gee thee about thy Bullnefs,
Friend,
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Friend, and leave thy wicked Courfe of Life, or thou
may'ft not come off fo favourably every where.
Col. Go, Friend, I would advife thee, and tempt
thy Fate no more.
S.Pu. Yea, I will go, butitlhallbe to thy Con-
fuficn ; for I fhall clear my felf ; I will return with
feme Proofs that ihall convince thee, Qkdiah, that
thou art highly impofed upon. ^ [Exit,
Col. Then here will be no fraying for me, that's
certain—
-What the Devil fhalll do ?
^
\^j^fide.
Oh.Pr, What monilerous Works of Iniquity are
there in this World, Simon I
Col. Yea, the Age is foil of Vice— Z'death, I am
fo confounded, 1 know not what to fay. [Ajtde,
Ob.Pr. Thou art difordered, Friend— art thou noc
W^ell ?
CoL My Spirit is greatly troubled, and fomethlng
telleth me, that tho' I have wrought a good Work, in
converting this Maiden, this tender Maiden, yet my
Labour will be in vain ; for the Evil Spirit iighteth
againft her; and I fee, yea I fee with the Eyes ofmy
inward Man, that Sathan will re-bulfet her again,
whenever I withdraw my felffrom her ; and flie will,
yea this Very Damofel will return again to that Abo-
mination from whence I have retrieved her, as if it
were, yea as if it were out of the Jaws of the
Fiend hum
Ok Pr. Good lack f thinkeft thou fo ?
Mrf.Lov. I muft fecpnd him. [.^Jtde.'] What mean-
cth this Struggling within me ? I feel the Spirit
refifting the Vanities of this World, but the Flefli
is rebellious, yea the Flefh— I greatly fear the Flefli,
and the Weaknefs thereof—hum
—
O^. Pr. The Maid is infpirM.
CoL Behold, her Light begins to flike forth—Ex-
cellent Woman ! {^^Jtde,
Mrs. Lov. This good Man hath fpoken Comfort unto
me, yea Comfort, I fay; becaufe the Words which
he hath breathed into my outward Ears, are gone thra'
and fixed in mine Heart, yea verily in mine Heart,.
I fay,
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I fay,— and I feel the Spirit doth ]ove him
exceedingly, hum
—
Col. She ads it to the Life. [4/idg.
Ob.Pr, Prodigious ! the Damofel is filled with the
Spirit; Sarah 1
Enter Mfs. Prim.
- Mrs.Pr. I am greatly rejoyc'd to fee fuch a Change
in our beloved ^nne— I came to tell thee chat Supper
ftayeth for thee.
CcL I am not difpofed for thy Food,— my Spirit
longechfor more delicious Meat ;— fain would I re-
deem this Maiden from the Tribe of Sinners, and
break thofe Cords afunder wherewith ihe is bound
—
Hum
Mrs Lov. Something whifpers in my Ears, me-
thifik^,- that I m.uft be fubjed to the Will of thiis~
good Man, and from him onjy muft hope for Confo-
lation,— Hum— it alfo teileth me that lama chofen
VefTel to raife up Seed to the Faithful, and that thott
muft confent that we two be one Fleih according to
the Word—hum-'
Ok fr. What a Revelation Is here ? This Is certainly
Part of thy Vifion, Friend , this is the Maiden's grow-
ing to thy Side ; Ah ! with what Willingnefs Biou'd
I give thee my Confent, could I give thee her For-
tune too,—but thou wilt never get the Confent o^f
the wicked Ones.
Col. I wilh I was as fure ofyours. \^Afide.
Ob»Pr. My Soul rejoyceth, yea. It rejoyceth, I
fay, to find the Spirit within thee j for lo, it moveth
thee with natural Agitation— yea, with natural Agi-
tation, I fay again, and ftirreth up the St^tiis. of thy
Virgin-IncJination towards this good Man—yea, ic
ftirreth, as one may fay
—
yea verily, I fay it ftirreth
up thy Inclination— yea » as one would ftir a Pudding.
Mrs, Lov. I fee, I fee ! the Spirit guiding of thy
Hand, goodi Obediah Prinif and now behold thou
art fjgning thy Confent j— and now I fee my felf
within thy Arms, my Friend and Brother, yea, I am-
become
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tecome Bone of thy Bone, and Flefh of thy Flelh.
[^Embraces hhni] Hum—
Col. Admirably: perform'd [_^fide.] And I will
take thee in all fpiritual Love for an Helpmete,
yea,for the Wife of my Bofom ;—and now, methinks,
—I feel a Longing,—yea, a Longing, I fay, for
the Confummation of thy Love, Hum yea, 1
do long exceedingly.
Mrs.Lov, And, verily, verily, my Spirit feeleth the;
fame Longing.
Mrs.Pr. The Spirit hath greatly mov*d them both,
—Friend Pr/w, thou muit confent, there is no re-
.fifting of the Spirit.
Oh. Pr, Yea, the Light within flieweth me, that I
fhall fight a good Fight—and wreftle thro' thofe re-
probate Fiends, thy other Guardians— yea, I perceive
the Spirit will hedge thee into the Flock of the Righ-
teous—Thou art a chofenLamb—yea, a chofen Lamb,
and I will not pufh thee back—no, I will not, I fay
—
no, thou fhaltleap.a,andfrisk-a,and skip-a,and bound,
and bound, I fay—yea, bound within the Fold of the
Righteous—yea even within thy Fold, my Brother
Fetch me the Pen and Ink, Sarah-—and my Hand
ihall confefs its Obedience to the Spirit.
C9I. I wifh it were over, [_Enfer M^/. Prim with
Pen and Ink.
Mrs. Lov. I tremble leaft this quaking Rogue ihould
return and fpoil all. [_^Jide.
Ob.Pr. Here, Friend, do thou write what the Spi-
rit prompteth, and I will fign it. [Co\.Jits down.
Mrs.Pr. Verily, Mnef it greatly rejoyceth me, to
fee thee reformed from that original Wickednefs
wherein I found thee.
Mrs.Lov. I do believe thou art, and I thank thee.—
-
Col. [Reads.] This is to cert ifie all rohom it way con^
certit that I do freely give up all my Right and Title in
Anne Lovely, to Simon Pure, and my fall Confeyit that
Jbe JhaS become his Wife, according to the Form of Mavm
riage. Witnefs my Hand.
Qb.Pr. Thac is enough
—
give me the Pen. [^Signs it.^
Enter
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Enter Betty running to Mr;. Lovely.
Betty. Oh! Madam, Madam, here's the Quaking
Man again, he has brought a Coachman and two or
three more.
Mrs. Lev. Ruin'd paft Redemption, [/ijtde to Col,
Co/. No, no, one Minute fooner had fpoil'd all,
but now— here is Company coming, Friend, give
me the Paper. [Going up to Prim hajlily,
Ob.Pr. Here it is, Simon, and I wifli thee happy
with the Maiden.
Mrt.Lov, 'Tisdone, and now, Devil, do thy word.
Enter Simon Pure and Coachman, &c.
Stm Pu. Look thee, Friend, I have brought thefe
People to fatisfie thee that I am not that Impoftor
which thou dideft take me for, this is the Man which
did drive the Leathern^ Conveniency, that brought
me from Briflol,—and this is -
Cel. Look ye, Friend, tofave the Court the Trouble.]
of examining VVirnelfes,—I plead guilty,— ha, ha 1 '
Ob.Pr. How's this ? is not thy Name P«?v, then ?
CoL No really, Sir, I only made bold with this
Gentleman's Name ;— but I here give it up fafe and
found, it has done the BuHncfs which I had occafion
for, and now I intend to wear my own, which fiiall
be at his Service upon the fame Occaiion at any *
Time, ha, ha, ha !
Sim. Pur. Oh ! the Wickednefs of this Age.
Coach. Then you have no farther need of us, Sir.
lExit.
Col. No, honeft Man, you may go about your Bu-
finefs.
Oif.Pr. I am ftruck dumb with thy Impudence,
y^mie, thou haft deceived me,—and perchance undone
thy felf.
Mrs. Pr. Thou art a diHembling JSaggage, and'
Shame will overtake thee. [Exit.
Sim.
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Sim' Pur. I am grieved to fee thy Wife fo much
troubled ; I will foliow and confole her. [Exit.
Enter Servant.
Ser. Thy Brother Guardians enquireth for theej
there is another Man with them.
Mrs.Lov. Who can that other Man be ? [To the Col,
Col. 'Tis one Freeman', a Friend of mine, whom I
ordered to bring the reft of thy Guardians here.
Enter Sir Philip, Tradelove, Periwinkle, and Freeman*
Free. [Te the Col.] Is all fafe did my Letter do you
Service ?
Col. All I all's fafe ; ample Service. [jftde.
Ser Phil. Mifs Nancy, how doO: do, Child ?
Mrs.Ltjv. Don't call me Mifs, Friend P^///;^, my
Name is An7ie, thou knoweft.
,
Sir Phil. What, is the Girl metamorphosM ?
Mrs.Lov. I wi£h thou wert fo metamorphos'd. Ah !
PM;>, throw oiF that gawdy Attire, and wear the
Cloathes becoming of thy Age.
Oh.Pr. I am afhamed to fee thefe Men. [jjide.
Sir Phil. My Age ! the Woman is poffefsM.
Col. No, thou art poflefs'd rather, Friend.
Trade. Hark ye, Mrs Lovely^ one Word with you.
{Takes hold of her Hand*
Col. This Maiden is my Wife, thanks to Friend
Prim, and thou haft no Bufmefs with her. [Takes her
framhifn.
Trade. His Wife ! hark ye, Mr. Freeman :
Per. Why you have made a veiy fine Piece of
Work of it, Mr. Pritn.
Sir Phil. Married to a Quaker, thou art a fine Fellow
to be left Guardian to an Orphan truly— there's
a Husband for a young Lady
!
Co/.When I have put on my Beau-Cloaths, Sir Philip
,
you'll like me better.
Sir Phil. Thou wilt make a very fturvy Beau,
Friend.
Col. I believe I can prove it under your Hand, that
G you
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you thought me a very fine Gentleman in the Park
today, about ihirty fix Minutes after Eleven ; will'
you take a Pinch, Sir P^;7/p—-cut of thefineft SnuiF-
£ox you ever faw. [Ojfers kirn Snuf.
Sir Phil. Ha, h^,h2L\ I am overjoy'd, faith I am,
if thou be'fl that Gentleman,— I own I did give my
Confent to the Gentleman I brought here to day,-^
bur if this is he I can't be pofitive.
Ob. Pr. Catift thou not— Now I think thou art a
fine Feljotv to be Itic Guardian to an Orphan—Thou
fhallow-brain'd Shuttlecock, he may be a Pickpocket
for ought thou doll know. 4
Per, You Would have been two rare Fellows to
have been trufied with the fo)e Management of her
Fortune, would ye not, think ye ? But^ Mr.TVWe-
hve and my felf, diall take Care of her Portion.—
—
Trade. Ay, ay, fo we will. Did not you tell me
the Di^tch Merchant deured me to meet him here,
•Mr. Free??]an ? —
Free. I did fo, and I am fure he will be here, ifyou'll
have a little Patience.
Col. What is Mr. Tradelove impatient ; nay then,ik-
ben gereet voor you, heb ye, Jan van Tinaamtireh're'
lata Heer ^oan Fainwell, vergeeten ?
Trade. Oh ! pox of the Name ! What have you
trick d me too, Mr. Freeman 1
Col. Trick'd, Mr. Tradehve I did I not give you Two
thoufand Pound for your Confent fairly ? and now
do you tell a Gentlemen that he has trick'd you ?
Per. So, fo, you are a pretty Guardian, faith, fell
your Charge, what did you look upon her as part of
your Stock ?
Oh. Pr. Ha, ha, ha! I am glad thy Knavery is found
out however,—'I confefs the Maiden over-reach'd me,
and no finifler End at all.
^
•
Per. Ay, ay, one thing or another over-reach'd you
all— but I'll take care he Ihallsnever finger a Penny of
her Money_, I warrant you,-- Over-reach'd quoth'a ?
Why I might have been over-reach'd too, if I had
h«d no more Wit ; I don't know but this very Fel-
- low
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low may be him that was direfted to me from Grand
Cairo today. Ha, ha, ha.
Col. The very fame, Sir.
Per, Are you fo, Sir, but your Trick *wou1d hot
pafsuponme.
Col. No, as you fay, at that Time It did not, that
was not my lucky Hour ;— but haik ye,' Sir, I muft
Let you into one Secret— you may keep honeft John
Tradefcant ^ Qo2t on, for your Uncle Sir Toby Periia>inkle
3S not dead',— fo the Charge of Mourning will be
i'aved, ha/ ha,— don't you remember Mr. Pillage yout
Uncle's Stev^ard, ha, ha, ha.
Per. Not dea^l, I begin to fear T am trick'd too.
Col. Don't you*l«4iiei5ib«'r the (igning of a Leafe
Mr. Peri^ijjkle ?
Per. Well, and what fignifies that Leafe, if my
Uncle is not dead ? ha! i am fure it was a Leafe I
fignd.—-
Col. Ay, but it was a Leafe for Life, Sir, and of
this beautiful Tenement, i thank you. [Taki?ig hold
of Mrs, Lovely.
Qmnes. H^, ha, ha, Neighbours Fare!
Free, So then, 1 find you are all trick'd, ha, ha !
Per. i am certain I read as plain a Leaie as ever I
read in my Life.
Col. You read a Leafe I grant you, but you fign'd
this Contraft. {_She-ioing a Paper.
Per. ilow durft you put this Trick upon me
Mr.Freeman, did not you tell me my Uncle was dying ?
Free. And would tell you twice as much to ferve
my Friend, ha, ha.
Sir Phil. What the learned, famous Mr. Psrivpivkle
chcus'd too— ha, ha, ha 1— I fhali dye with laughing,
ha, ha, ha.
Ob Pr. It had been welLif her Father had left her to
wifer Heads than thine;and mine, Friend, ha. ha.
Trade. Well, fmce you have outwitted us all, pray
you what, and who are you, Sir ?
Sir Phil. Sir, th? Gentleman is a fine Gentleman.
—I am glad you hat^e got a Fcrfon, Madam,
who
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who underftands Drefs and good Breeding,—I was
refolv'd flie fhouJd have a Husband, of my choofing.
Oh. Pr. I am ferry the Maiden is fallen into fuch
Hands,
Trade. A Beau ! nay then flie is finely Felp'd up.
\ :Mrs. Lov. ^^/hy Beaus aregreae Encouragers of Trade,
Sir, ha, ha!
Col. Look ye, Gentlemen,— lam the Perfon who
can give the beft Account ofmy felf) and I muft beg
Sir PMz/s Pardon, when I tell him that I have as
much Averfion to what he call's Drefs and Breeding,
as I have to the Enemies of my Religion. I have
had the Honour toferve his Majefty, and headed a
Regiment of the braveft ,Fellovi?s that ever pufh'd
Bayonet in the Throat of a Fr-cjuhman ; and, notwith-
flanding the Fortune this Lady brings me, whenever
my Country wants my Aid, this Sword and Arm are
at her Service.
And now i wy Fair , ifyou U hut deign to fmile^
I meet a Recommence for all yny Toil
:
Lo-ve and Religion ne'er admit Rejlra'nt,
Force makes many a Sinner^ not one Saint ;
Stillfree as Air the aBive Mind doesro^e,
Andfearches p'opsr Ohjs-cfs for its Love ;
But } hat oncejix'd/tispaft the Power of Art,
•
.
To chafe the dear Ideas from the Heart
:
"^Tis Liberty ofChoice thatfro ee.tens Life,
Makes theglad Husbandj and the happy H^fe.
FINIS.
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